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No. 12.

On last Thursday evening the friends and
Ghaa. Bautenberg, late of 127 Sixth Avenue,
patrons of Miss Emma L. Mills, accompanied
New York, has recently opened a jewelry,
Religious Services.
by her scholars, "surprised " that lady at her watch and clock establishment in this place.
PEESBYTEIJIAN—Kev. 3. M. McNulty, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.;
residence on Main street.
This acquisition to Woodbridge, may not
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
ASH
The
evening
passed
very
pleasantly
to
both
generally
be known, especially to the ladies;
Friday, 7:30 P. M.
young and old, with vocal and instrumental
but is one which has long been needed.* Mr.
METHODIST—Bev. S. 3. Morris, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
music, recitations, playing a variety of games
Bautenberg is a skillful workman in his line
Will at, given under the auspices of the Ladies
School, 2 P. M.: Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
and pleasant chit-chat. During the latter
of business, having enjoyed a high reputation
AT THE WOODBBJDGE
7:30 P. M.
part of the evening the company was invited
in New York. He announces himself preEPISCOPAL—Bev. J. E. Ingle, Bector; Serto step down into the dining-room—the pupils
pared to execute promptly any orders left at
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.
going first—where refreshments were^provided
his store.
* I
ON
COXGKEGATIOSALIST—Bev. S. L. Hillver,
and partaken of by all with evident enjoyPastor; Services. 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. "M.:
ment. Madames B. N. Valentine, J. F.
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Sun Stroke.
Clartson, D. W. Brown, and others proving
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
Mr. M. VANDEBVEEB is superintending the
themselves veritable minister'mg.angels. Miss
The Prominent attraction -will be
Post- Office Regulations.
remodeling of the house formerly of Mr.
Mills
appeared
delighted
to
see
her
friends,
THE
Samuel Voorhees, and lately purchased by
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
. AS SHE WILL APPEAB
and exerted herself to the utmost to entertain
Mails Arrive—7. SO A. M., and 6 P. M.
Dr. Boudinot, of New York. Mr. Alex. CutON THE NIGHT OP JULY THE FOURTH
them, and we are glad to state that her efforts
" Close—S A. M., and 4 P. M.
ter, while working upon the building, receivAMID THE " SPLEN' 'SPLAY " OF HEB
were crowned with complete success. The
M. A. BEOWN, Postmaster.
OP NEW YORK,
ed a slight sun stroke, from which IIP r=s
CEHTEIOIIAL EIB.E W 0 S 2 S .
party dispersed at a late hour, leaving behind
slowly recovering.
Everywhere recognized as most artistic and
liegafia
of
the
Pioneer
Boat
Club.
the
assurance
that
they
had
a
"
splendid
beautiful.
«q£~$~32>->..^_
time."
Saturday last dawned bright and clear, much
Strange Birds.
PROF S. J. ANDERSON,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Wjlic celebrated
to the delight and comfort of the members
A FLOCK of birds, flying at sncii a. height in
Of New York, a brilliant performer, will
the birthday of their son lus>t evening, at
preside at the Organ and Piano.
of the Pioneer Boat Club, of Brooklyn, as
the air that it was impossible to determine
Masonic.
which were present about invited buys and
that was the day fixed for the Second Annual
PEOFESSOE G I L B E R T ,
their character, was observed by Mr. Isaac S.
Americus Lodge, No. 32, A. I', and A. M., girls, vrlio sported upon tlie ^reen, and made
Begatta
of
the
Club
at
Aldemey
Park.
Having
Payne,
on
Thursday
last.
Something
sinOf Jersey City, with his inimitable cornet
held a sx^ecial meeting on Tuesday evening,
the occasion one of general merriment and
been favored with an invitation, and a letter
gular in the actions of the birds aroused Mr,
playing, will assist.
for the purpose of conferring the Entered
happiness.
of
introduction
to
Capt.
P.
C.
Swan
from
Payne's
curiosity
as
to
what
they
might
be,
MAJOB J. B. E D G A R AND OTHERS
Apprentice degree. The attendance was
Commodore Chapman, of the Perth Amboy
and he watched their movements until the
'Will favor us with their voices. Interspersed
large, the members manifesting considerable
Yacht Club, we repaired to Aldemey Park,
with these will be CHOICE HEADINGS
flock descended slowly, and alighted near the
THEBE seems to be more patriotism in East
fraternal interest, as the degree was to be
AND BECITATIONS by the well-known
arriving there at 12 o'clock, just as the steampond and swamp on the farm of Mr. Samuel
Woodbridge than in the city proper, as eviworked by Deputy District Grand Master
er "Wyoming," containing the club and about
C. Nelson. Chas. Gihnan, being informed of
MISS THOMAS
denced by Henry E. Aoker p.nd Thomas C.
Win. T. Ames. Brother Ames worked the
200 invited guests, was moving up to the
the fact, sent his son William to see what
And some BABE HOME TALENT.
Brown, in the l.iiaing taeh of :'. liberty pole at
degree, assisted by the officers of the lodge,
old "Blazing Star" Landing. The merry commanner of fowl or bird the newcomers were.
The Concert will commence at 8 o'clock.
their respective residences, and from which
with admirable Masonic impressiveness.
pany xiroceeded to the Park,where they dined
William proceeded with his gun to the pond
TICKETS,
- - - - - 50
Cents.
Americus continues to grow and .strengthen they will unfold the rf.-.is ,,n] oliljjt-o upon
—pic-nie style—and amused themselves in
where he found the birds, and, being a good
the Centennial Fourth.
RESER'VED SEATS, - 75
Cents.
annually, until the "Brothers of the Mystic
strolling about, and dancing in the pavilion,
shot, brought down five of them, at which
«s~s~«s>-*~teTie" rank in brightness, efficiency and fraterTo be had at the Drug Stores in Woodbridge,
to the excellent music of the Forty-Seventh time Clias. G-ilman and Chas. W. Drummond
at Coles' Drug Store and Bichard's. News
nal attachment with the oldest lodges in the Local G-leanimjs.
Begt. N Y. Band.
arrived at the scene of action, and Mr. GilDepot, in Bahway, and at Manning's News
State. The appointment of Past Master Win.
WE are pleased to know ihat Isaac "Bird,
man killed one, and wounded another slightDepot in Perth Amboy; also at the Drug
Commodore Chapman's steam launch, "LuT. Ames to the position of Deputy District
Store in Metuchen.
Esq., is building a neat two-story frame house
ly,
which
was
then
dispatched
by
Drummond.
lie" carried the referee, Mi'. Edward Smith, of
Grand Blaster, guarantees to the fraternity of
on Spa Spring avenue. Wa me tjl.i.l LU nouut:
On the following day B. Mawbey shot another
the "Argonautas" of Bergen Point, under
this District an officer of high Masonie culimprovements of this kind, especially in
in
the
old
clay-pit
ponds
on
the
farm
of
C.
F.
whose
direction
the
stake-boats
were
stationed
ture,
and
an
energetic
worker.
TCE CREAM!
these times of general depression in business.
Newton.
and the course laid out, being from a point
- I - SODA WATEB, OTAKI BEEB,
Messrs. Hoagland & Goribse are the builders.
nearly opposite the Landing, and thence two
No one has been able to say definitely what
•CONFECTIONERY AND CANDLES. miles up the Sound to a point a short distance
these birds are. The body is entirely white,
Ice Cream and Soda Water.
BIEKETX & PATIEB&OX, Woodbridge, offer
above Union Landing; the arrangements bethe tail and ends of the wings being black.
new attractions to those who wish to get
Mrs. William Luckhurst has recently openCIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ing that that the races were to be made down
The bill is of a purplish hue, and sis inches
the worth of their money, as will be seen by
ed, at the old stand of George Lasslett, an icestream—i. e., towards the "Star Landing."
in length; the legs are white, measuring 22
JPtvt'e Ice Cream, manufactured on
cream saloon, where she is prepared to fur- reference to the new advertisement, with list
The steamer accompanied the crews up the inches, and the feet are similar to those of a nish the best custom cream of every variety
the Premises.
of prices, to be found on the fifth page. Their
Sound, and returned with them in the first
turkey. The largest bird weighed about
present stock of goods is new, extensive and
and
flavor.
She
will
also
dispense
ice-cold
F I K B WORKS,
two races, but during the single-scull race re- seven pounds, and the wings when extended
in the matter of prices, defies competition.
soda-water and otaki beer, having fitted up tax
L
mained at the wharf.
measure five feet from tip to tip.
'
FOB OLD AND YOUNG.
expensive marble fountain for this x'nrpose.
CHAKLTE DEAKE offers to bis customers that
Mr. J. Boss Valentine took some of them to
Bepresentatives from the following clubs
Mrs. Luckhurst also has on. hand an assortrefreshing and innocent, beverage, Ottawa
MRS. -WILLIAM LUCKHURST, '
were present: Carteret, of Perth Amboy; But- New York, where they are to be stuffed, and
ment of confectionery, tobacco and cigars;
Beer.
will, most probably, be on exhibition insoine
gers, of New Brunswick; Bayonnes, of Bayand for the Fourth of July will supply all who
N STREET, near the Bailroad,Woodbridge.
COLES' BHEUMATIC BEHBDT, for Suffering
prominent place in the village. They are
onne, and Verona, of Brooklyn. A number
desire with torpedoes, Boman candles, rockets,
humanity.
Sold every day and night at Coles'
thought to be a species of heron, and have
of yachts also put in an appearance, promiand other fire-works.
:
Pharmacy, Bahway.
TCE CEEAM!
ICE CREAM!
probably found their way here from some
nent among which was Vice-Commodore F.
THE MILLEK of Eahway—George Miller,
southern swamp.
G. Meeker's "Cheemaun," of the Perth Amboy
ILxinaway.
ICE CREAM! .
Clothier, Main street.
Yacht Club.
WHILE a horse belonging to the Messrs.
A " sniooir " prevailed for a few moments
JAS. M. DAVIDSON & WM. L. HARKED,
The first race, for four-oared gigs, distance
Court Proceedings,
Smith, of New Brunswick, stone-cutters, work-* yesterday, driving the dust into our sanstum,
two
miles,
was
called
at
3
P.
M.
The
crews
Having made arrangements with Birkett &
Before C. F. Newton, Justice of the Peace:
ing on the new Public School Building, was
till the books had the appearance of having
appeared in fine condition, and were repeatPatterson for the use of their new store cor.
George Toms, of Union county, sentenced for
standing in front of the building, on Tuesday
the " dust of centimes" deposited upon
Main street and Bailroad avenue, Woodedly cheered by their anxious and enthusiten days for drunkenness and disorderly conlast, in charge of a small boy, the animal
bridge, will, on the afternoon and evening of
them.
astic friends. The "Light Blues" took the
duct.
became frightened and ran for a considerable
-the Fourth of July, be prepared to supi:>ly
lead at the start and kept it by dint of very
MABCUS A. BEOWK, our obliging druggist,
James Flanagan, of Woodbridge, sentenced
distance, and when caught was found to be
hard pulling during the entire race, winning
has an assortment of fire-works which he
• - I c e •• C r e a m
for thirty days, for the same offence.
severely, if not permanently injured." The
by about two lengths.
wiB give away—-for value received. Be careful
IN ANY QUANTITY, FBOM BETJCK, of
horse was considered a very valuable one, and
Thomas Whalen, committed in default of
BAHWAY.
for the small boys, Marcus!
the Messrs. Smith were immediately telebail, for malicious mischief; has since been
graphed concerning the accident.
bailed to appear at the next term of court.
GIG "JUDY."
GIG "PUNCH.
Also, PURE MIXED CANDIES.
Col's—Blue and white Colors—Light blue.
PHOTOGEAPHT ! PICTUBES ! Stacy's PhotoAlexander Seguine, of Perth Amboy, com1.. H. M. Jacobs.
1. E. J. Smith.
Call and see u s !
mitted,
in
default
of
bail,
upon
a
serious
graphic
Parlors. Open all day on the Fourth
2. C. Hedden.
2. C. Stillnian.
1}ie Centennial Fourth of July
charge.
3. G. W. Howland.
3. G. N. Jacobs.
of
July.
. Cherry street, Bahway.
Will be celebrated by the young men of the
Stroke—F. C. Swan. Stroke—C. Gosling.
/CHARLES RATJTENBERGr,
Ann Murray, sentenced for ten days for
First
Congregational
Church
by
holding
an
T.
Hood
Muir,
Greo. Cor, Jr.,
drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
Coxswain.
Coxswain.
Ice Cream Festival in the afternoon and eve- Reticle,
Samuel Clarkson complained against AlexTime,
llm.
8
sec.
Time,
llm.
5
sec.
WATCHMAXEE AND JEWELER.
ning, in the pavilion of C. A. Campbell,
The Prince Caterer of Bahway, still conander Jones. Both were bound over to keep
Esq., Grove street. There will be a grand
tinues to furnish weddings, festivals, pic-nics,
The second race, for four-oared gigs, (light
the peace, and the costs of complaint divided
(Established in New York City in 1852.)
Clam-Bake in the evening.
and private families with his choice cream,
erews,) distance two miles, was called at 3.30 between the two.
and confectionery.
All citizens and friends of one hundred
P. M. Both crews got off in good style, the
SINGER SEWING MACHISE CO. VS. Maria CariREPAIRING DONE,
years of age and over, will be considered
"Whites" taking the lead from the start and
ciola. Messrs. Thorn for plaintiff, and Berry
guests and entitled to cream and baked clams
winning by between three and four lengths.
for defendant. The jury rendered a verdict
East
free of charge. All are cordially invited.
With Professional skill and care,
for the defendant.

-MUSICAL-

I-Iterary Entertainment,

P> *esbyterian Church,

liidayWg, June 30,

AT REASONABLE

PRICES.

GI& "PUNCH."

GIG "JUDY."

Color—-White.
Colors—National.
1. G. J. Mackrell.
1. T. Hood Muir.
2. J. E. Blair.
2. W. F. Fuller.
3. 0." T. Hotchkiss.
3. A. A. TFfiendill.
' Stroke—W. D. Baker. Stroke—T. V. Cox.
J. B. Beard,
Geo. Cox, Jr.,
Coxswain.
Coxswain.
Time—llm. 49 sec.
Time, 11 m. 42 sees.
The regatta closed with Die exciting event
of the day, being a single-scull race, distance
oae mile, for which there were four entries;
but owing to an accident just after starting,
Captain Swan drew out. This was a finelycontested race from the start to the finish, Jacobs and Muir keeping abreast of one another, both well out in the stream, till within
two hundred yards of the stake-boat, when
Cox came dashing by within two feet of the
steamer and won the race by two lengths.

Picnic.

On Friday last Miss Nettie Walker, teacher
of the East Woodbridge School, invited her
A FINE DBAFT MARE,
scholars, patrons and a select company of
Double or single, sixteen hands high, 8 years
friends to a picnic at .Aldemey P a r t The
•old. The above mare is gentle, kind and
day, though warm, was clear, and the sky
•sound, and can be bought at a fair price.
"blue as the fairy flax." The party pleasantEnquire of
WM. BTJDDY,
Bahway.
ly occupied the time before dinner in strolling about under the splendid shade trees.
Dinner was at length announced and the
tables fairly groaned under the weight of
"nutritious aliment." We could not help
FIEST
thinking what a splendid opportunity it
would be for little Oliver Twist—the insatiate
Titles perfect, and bondsmen good.
cry for "More !" would not have passed unheeded. After dinner the older ones listened
Abundant margin in Talues. Apply to
to some recitations, and selections of vocal
THORNE « TVEAYER,
music from the children.
Exchange Building, RAKWAY, N. J. 1. T. V. Cox. Color—White.
Among the invited guests we noticed Judge
and Mrs. A. D. Brown, "Prof." J. L, Newman
2. H. M. Sacobs. Color—Red.
of New York, Miss Addie Harris of Elizabeth,
3. T. Hood Muir. Colors—Blue and White.
B-USINUSS 0ABD8.
Winning time—llm. 10 sec.
Mrs. Jas. M. Brown, Mrs. Howell of Bergen,
The sail back durinij the cool of the eve- Bev. J. M. McNulty, Mrs. Jas. Jaques and
daughter of East Wbodbridge, Mrs. Walker,
ning to Gowanus Bay, where the club-house
OETLANDT & B. WAYNE PABKEE,
is located, was delightful, passing all too Mrs. Bogart, Miss Van Dusen and Miss Bogart of South Araboy, Mr. Smith H. Freeman
quickly in lunching, dancing, singing, promCOOT&ELLOES AT LAW,
enading, and more than the usual amount of- of Orange Lake, and others from Woodbridge
and vicinity.
" small talk." The ladies (God bless -em) had
750 ,BBOAJ> STKEBI, NBWAKK, N. J.
provided a bountiful supply of "good things,"
Tue occasion was a thoroughly enjoyable
• COKTLASOT PABKEB.
BICHABD WATSE PAKKEE.
•which were partaken of unanimously. (N; B. one. Such, occurrences are happy times for
~We have especial reason to bless four of the young and make the old feel young again.
them; they will please accept our thanks.)
May we have many such.
A BEEL & LEONARD, _
As the steamer approached Brooklyn the club
New Harvester,
. ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW quartette assembled upon the upper deck and
sang with fine effect "Speed Away," "Boll
WE have been informed that Major J. B.
On," and several other airs.
Edgar has obtained the agency for a new and
• 800 BROAD STREET,
The officers and members of the club vied
improved harvester, which he is endeavoring
•with other in attending to the comfort and
to introduce among our farmers. We regret
G. N . ABZEL,
enjoyment of their guests, and too much
not to be able to speak more partieulaa-ly of
P. W. IiBONABD,
HEWABS, Iff. J.
credit cannot be given them for the pleasure
this matter at present, but will do so next
of the affair.
week.
T>ERRY & LTJPTON,
Thus ended one of the pleasantest excursions in which we have ever had the good
JOHN THOMPSON, the model saddle and harre &'C0UHSELLOBS AT LAW fortune to participate. Success to the Pio- ness maker of Woodbridge, (gi|&j.ttention to
neer Boat Club, and—
EXCHANGE BUILDING;
his Centennial stock of SadafiMMCidles, HarWhen next they go abroad to row,
ness, Whips, Trunks, etc.
May
Ijbe
there
to
see.
M&HW&S, N. 3.

F

OR SALE!

MOETGAGES For Sale

C

.

•

•

spoTswoon.

Dedication.

ME. BALPH WILLIS, of this place, was, on

The dedicatory services of the First Congregational Church will take place at i o'clock . Thursday, last, re-elected 'Superintendent of
P. M. this Thursday, instead of 2.30 P. M:, the Public Schools for this county. Mr.
Willis has made a popular and efficient officer,
as heretofore announced. These ceremonies
and his re-election will be a source of sincere
promise to be decidedly interesting, being
pleasure to his numerous friends, and especiparticipated in by Dr. Geo. H. Hepworth, of
ally so to the teachers, who have been
New York, and other distinguished divines.
pnder his supervision, to whom he has enThe finishing touches to the church are being
deared himself b y his unvarying kindness
given, so that everything may be complete.
and thoiightfniness.
The evening services will take place at eight
o'clock.

OLD BRIDGE.

?' E PLtRBTBtis TJxrat" sends us a communication relative to " Davy Crockett," the celeSHEP.WOOD, a young son of J. Wesley Thorp,
brated coon belonging to our friend, "mine
was amusing himself on last Monday mornhost of the Inn." It arrived too late for pubing, by hammering a cap upon a pistol, when
lication, this week, but we should be much
the cap exploded, a portion of it entering the
boy's right eye. The fragment is still in the' pleased fo hear from "E. P. V." further on
the subject
eye, and physician says it is impossible to
extract it. The lad has not been able to'see
from the injured eye as yet, but it is hoped
and thought the piece will yet work its way
out

Accident.

MB; WIELLOI SXLVEES buried a child on.

•Fourth of July.

.. ._,

Messrs. Davidson and Harned announce to
the people of Woodbridge that they will be
fully prepared, on the Fourth of July, to administer to the over-heated,, s-aflering patriots, male and female, cool, refreshing, choice
Ice Cream (some of Keuck's best,) at theit
saloon, comer of Main St. and Bailroad aye.
Go early and often.

Tlie Coming Concert.
Miss Frazee, of Perth Araboy, is to take
part in the entertainment at the Presbyterian
Church on Friday evening, in the way of giving one of her inimitable readings. All who
have heard her, desire to hear her again. So,
also, Mr. Hahnel will assist in the instrumental part with some exquisite flute music.
Prof. Anderson, who will preside at the organ
*na piano is the popular organist of St.
JTithew's Episcopal Church, Jersey City.

Thursday .last, making the second child he
has lost within a week; and another lying at
home very ill with the scarlet fever and not
expected to live.

Tlie Erie -Railroad Compaaj discharged eighty laborers from their
•work-shop in Jersey City. There is no'.
lack of work, but the company are losing so heavily in consequence of the reduction in the passenger aad freight
rates, that they are obliged to economize.
No other State approaches New Jersey at the great exhibition in the line
of map-drawing, and no county in the
State approaches Monmouth, Trhich has
two hundred and thirty specimens. E s sex, rfflLhighest, has two hundred.

AS HONEST NAME.

They may conquer us to-morrow! the man of our hearts strong hi thy he had declared his belief in Christ as
WVERTIS&
"the Door, the Way, the Truth, and the
Might and wrong may prevail, and we wisdom. Bless, we beseech Thee, with
Life." A large and growing congregamay be driven from this field, but the renewed life and strength, our hope
ILLIAM P . -OA1AY,
A song for sense and honest "worth—
and
thy
instrument,
even
George
Washtion
came to hear him preach. He felt
hour
of
God's
own
vengeance
will
come!
'"; A proud, "though homely pair,
ington. Shower thy counsels on the moved to declare to them the whole
Aye, if in the vast solitudes of eternal
"Whose rigliteons fame o'er all the earth,
Is still the true man's care.
counsel of, God, the truth as it is in
peace—if in the heart of the boundless honorable, the Continental 'Congress;
Let craft and falsehood know the blight
universe, there throbs the being of' an visit the tents of our hosts; comfort the Jesus. Unwilling longer to be bound
Of truth's despoiling shame,
soldier in his wounds and afflictions,
by a faith too narrow for him, he reawful God, quick to avenge, and sure
But t i >wn with light the guerdon bright,
nerve
him for the fight, and prepare Tn'm
nounced Unitarianisni, and preached
to
punish
guilt,
then,
will
the
man
That gilds an honest name.
'
for the hour of death.
Christ crucified, Christ risen and gloGeorge of Brunswick, called king, feel
A true and honest name, my lads, .
And in the hour of defeat, oh, God of rified, Christ the Son of God and God
in his brain and in his heart the venAy ! that's the chaplet rare—
geance of the Eternal Jehovah! A hosts! do Thou be our stay, and in the Himself, the only Way, the Truth, and
The bold badge of the common squads
hour of triumph, be Thou our guide.
the Life. A great many of his former
blight will be upon his life—a withered,
That you and I must •wear,
American and Foreign
-\
Teach us to be merciful Though the
To grace the brows of toiling men
followers went with him into the light
an accursed intellect—a blight will be
MAEBLE MANTELS,
<"
Gift nobler never came;
memory of galling wrongs be at our and liberty of the Gospel. The Services
upon his children and on his people.
The guerdon, then, applaud again,
hearts,
knocking
for
admittance,
they
MONUMENTS,
"' '';
at Steinway Hall were crowded, and
Great God! how dread the punishment!
That gilds an honest name.
may fill us with desires of revenge, yet
hundreds were unable to get in.
A crowded populace, peopling the
HEADSTOK.^l
When nature from the early sod
let us, oh Lord, spare the vanquished, |
"The Church of the Disciples " was
dense towns where the men oi money
Han's primal casting dre\Y,
though they never spared us, hi thei organized with Dr. Hepworth as its
thrives while the laborer starves ; want
She found the holy hand of God
hour of butchery and bloodshed. And pastor. No name could better indicate
striding
ainong
the
people
in
all
its
Had madt the model true.
in the hour of death do Thou guide us
Cabinet and Plwribing Work*the idea on which this church is founded.
forms
of
terror;
an
ignorant
and
GodThen, brothers, let us never bear
into the abode prepared for the blest;
Our lofty lineage blame,
To sit at the feet of Jesus, and learn of
defying priesthood, chuckling over the
But still hold fair the guerdon rare,
Him, now seemed to be the great object
miseries of millions; a proud and mer- so shall we return thanks unto Thee,
through Christ our Redeemer. God
That gilds an honest name.
of the preacher, who had walked out
ciless nobility, adding wrong to wrong,
THING- OF EVERY DESCEIPTKK^
prosper the cause. Amen.
of the shadow into a new light and life,
and heaping insult upon robbery and
Truth's loyal lyre let genius sweep,
Away with ta^Ydy themes;
& MODELING-©*
and hi learning himself, he felt a hearty
fraud; royalty corrupt to the very heart;
And kindling hearts will proudly leap
EEY. GBOUGB H, HEPWOKTH, D. D. desire to bring- all others to a knowlaristocracy rotten to the core; crime
To realize its dreams.
edge of the light he was enjoying-.
and want linked hand in hand, and
Let -wealth and titled rank enjoy
BY GREGORY GRINDSTONE.
What
should the church be ? Dr. Heptempting
men
to
deeds
of
woe
and
Their painted hour of fume;
worth
Svas not a sectarian; yet he pre- OEDEES. EXECUTED
death; these are a- part of the doom and
Sat flourish long the wreath of song,
There are some nien whose ministerial
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
That gilds an honest name.
retribution thai shall come upon the
and professional life is but arigidcon- ferred a healthy union with some de-»-»-<»~<-enomination, to an independent orphanEnglish throne and people.
formity to regulated rule; a steady
BEVGLTTTIONAEY SEEMON.
age. So the church became CongregaSoldiers—I look around jrour familiar
mnning along in a well-worn rut, each
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associational. A large tabemacular building
faces
with
a
strange
interest!
To-morstep
being
taken
exactly
as
was
taken
[Preached on the eve of the battle of Brandyrow morning we will all go forth to
the step immediately preceding it. was planned, of which two leading- tion.
wine (September 10th, 1777), in presence
of Washingien and his army at Chp.dd's
There are others who, with just as clear I features were to be cheapness and
battle—for need I tell you that your
Ford, by Bev. Henry Breckenridge.]
unworthy minister will go with you, in- views of duty, have also clear views of I plenty of room. How to build a cheap
"They that take the sv.-ord, shall perishJjy
"OABITAN BAY SEMLNASY,
growth, and who, instead of continuing | church on lots near the Grand Central
voking God's aid hi the fight ? We will
the sword."
PERTH AHBOY, N. J.
to do as they have always done, are | Depot, was a bothersome problem;
march forth to battle. Need I exhort
SOLDIERS _VND COUSTBYMES—"We have
you to fight the goodfight—tofightfor constantly on the lookout to see if the | Some rich men did much to solve it by
met this evening perhaps for the last
THE MISSES MiSMma's
time. We have shared the toil of the your homesteads and your wives and next step cannot be taken in a way to| sending large cash donations. The work
accomplish more for humanity than the
of building went on, and in 1873 the Hoarding aijd Day Srftfwi
children ?
•Tiarch, the peril of the light, the dismay
For Young Ladies and Children.
step
which
has
just
been
taken.
Of
the
building was finished, with sittings for
My friends, I might urge you to fight
of the retreat—alike we have endured
latter
sort,
wide-awake,
progressive,
about 3,000 persona. The people
Teacher of Languages,
toil-and hunger, the contumely of the by the galling memories of British
crowded in. The membership increased.
wrong! Walton—I might tell you of alert to seize -on any opportunity for
internal foe, the outrage of the foreign
- MILE. MKKELSTEIN.
larger work, better work, work which
There was an almost continuous revival,
oppressor. We have sat night after your father, butchered in the silence of
Teacher of Yocal and Instrumental Music.
will do more good than the work which
and has been ever since. The membermidnight, on the plains of Trenton; I
night loeside the same camp fire, shared
PEOFESSOS DATOVI.
has
preceded
it,
is
George
H.
Hepworth.
ship now numbers about 600. There
might picture his gray hairs dabbled in
the rough soldier's fare; we have toare young men's meetings, women's
blood; I might ring his death shriek in
gether heard the roll of the reveille
Dr. Hepworth is only a little over
r
meetings,
praise meetings, and now,
your ears.
which called us to duty, or the beat of
fortj years of age. He is of French
TOOMAS MAC AN,
the tatoo which gave the signal for the
Shehnire, I might tell you of a mother
descent, and was born, brought up, and since the conclusion of the Hippodrome
meetings of Moody and Sankey, evanPRACTICAL
hardy sleep of the soldier, with the butchered and a sister outraged—the
educated in Boston. Graduating from
earth for his bed and the knapsack for
lonely farmhous •, the night assault, the
the Cambridge Divinity School in 1853, gelical services of some land or other
HOUSE, SIGN AND DECOEATIYE
are held almost every evening, with
his pillow.
he entered the ministry in the Unitarian
roof in flames, the shouts of the troopgreat numbers of people in attendance.
Aid now, soldiers and •brethren, we
Church, and was settled over a congreers as they dispatched their victims, the
Dr. Hepworth enjoys the assistance, hi
have met hi the peaceful valley, on the cries for mercy, the pleadings, of innogation in Nantucket. In December,
the missionary work of his church, of
185S, he was invited to the charge of
eve of battle, while the sunlight is dy- neneeforpity. I might paint this all
SMITH STR'T,
Mr. A. C. Arnold, a gentleman of large
ing away beyond yonder heights, the
again, in the terrible colors of vivid re- the Church of the Unity, a new organi. BJEBTH A1IBOT, Jf. J.
experience, and of rare capacity for
zation in Boston. The young preacher
sunlight that to-morrow morn wiS. ality, if I thought your courage needed
looking after details of religious effort.
here found ample field for all his energlimmer oil scenes of blood. We have
such wild excitement.
PAPEE HANGING,
GLAZING,
There has been but one drawback to
met, amid the whitening tents of our
But I know you are strong in the gies. Soon a large congregation colASD
GILDING
ON
GLASS.
lected around him. The new building
the prosperity of the Church of the
encampment—in times of terror and
might of the Lord. You will go forth
GBATNING, MAEBLIKG, E T C . , US ALL TXS
held
about
1,500
people,
and
whenever
Disciples.
Would that no such things
of "loom have we gathered together—
to battle to-morrow with light hearts
he
preached
it
was
packed.
as
debts,
mortgages,
and
sheriff's
hamG od grant it may not be for the last
BRANCHES.
and determined spirits, though the solmers had ever been heard of hi con- WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMQtEI),
time.
emn duty—the duty of avenging the
When the war broke out, Mr. Hepnection with the spread of the Gospel.
It is a solemn time. Brethren, does
dead, may rest heavy on yoxu- souls.
worth threw himself with enthusiasm
Some of the men on whom Dr. Hep- PANELTNGS hi Woods, Marbles a n d
not the awful voice of Nature seem to
And in the hour of battle, when all
into the cause of the nation. In pulpit,
echo the sympathies of this hour ? The
Fresco.
around is darkness, lit by the lurid
on lyceum platform, and with the pen, worth had counted for solid pecuniary
aid
for
the
church,
died,
and
others
flag of our country droops heavily from
cannon glare, and the piercing musket
,. OILS,
he labored earnestly. In 1882 he joined
yonder staff—the breeze has died away
Hash, when the wounded strew the
General Banks' expedition, in the ca- were not so fortunate in their business
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
as had been hoped. The Church of
along the plain of Chadd's Ford—the
•Wholesale Prices.
ground, and the dead litter your path,
pacity of army chaplain, and proved so
the Disciples is furnished with about as
plain that spreads before us glistening then remember, soldiers, that God is efficient in various respects outside of
many mortgages as Noah's ark had
in sunlight—the heights of the Brandy- with you. The Eternal Godfightsfor the chaplain's regular duties, that he
stories, and some fancy trimmings in the
wine arise gloomy and grand beyond
was appointed to a position of honor
you—He rides on the battle cloud—He
nfTHE PACKER HOUSE,
way
of what is commonly called "floatthe waters of yonder stream, and all Nasweeps onward with the march- of the and trust on the General's staff. BePEETH AMBOY,
ing debt," but which generally proves
ture holds a pause of solemn silence, on hurricane. The Awful and Infinite
tween the Louisiana planters, some of
the eve of the bloodshed and strife of
| whom cordially hated him, and the to be more of a sinker than afloaterto
fights for you, and you will triumph.
JOHN I. V3UTPHEN,
a church enterprise. Exactly what the
the morrow.
freednien, whose warm admiration he
"They that take the sword shall perProprietor.
future may be as regards the building,
"They that take the sword shall per- ish by the sword."
elicited, he found both friends and foes,
With
the
entire
renovation of the G. \ tocel
nobody
knows,
except
that
the
rap
of
ish by the sword." And have they not
You have taken tlie sword, but not hi generally of the most ardent kind on
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the hammer of the auctioneer is faintly
taken the sword? Let the desolated
either
side.
But
all
that
experience
is
the proprietor offers first-class aceoramodathe spirit of wrong and ravage. You
tions to permanent boarders or transient
heard in the distance. Its ominous
plain, the blood-soddened valley, the
now
a
thing
of
the
past.
The
book
guests. The house is well furnished throughhave taken the sword for your homes,
knocks, however, do not forbore evil to
burned farmhouse, tlie sacked village,
which detailed a good deal of it, under
out and every attention -will he paid to' the
for your wives, for your little children.
comfort of guests.
and the ravaged town, answer—let the
the title of WJiip, Hoe and Sword, met the Church itself, whatever may happen
Good stable accommodations.
You have taken the sword for truth, for
whitening bones of the butchered farto the building. The congregation
with a cordial reception.
justice
and
right,
and
to
you
the
promPACKEB HOUSE,
mer, strewn among the fields of his
may have to seek other quarters, but if
ise is, be of good cheer, for your foes
The war being over, Mr. Hepworth
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.
homestead, answer — let the starving
so, there is a consolation in knowing
mother, with the babe clinging to her have taken the sword, in defiance of all returned to Boston to resume his pas- that they will be far-less expensive ones,
toral work, and to lay aside all secular
-withered breast, that can afford no sus- that man holds dear—in blasphemy of
where the real religious work of the TAMES G. WABD,
God—they
shall
perish
hy
the
sword.
labor
except lecturing, in which he has
tenance, let her answer, with the death
church can be carried on fully as well
always commanded large audiences and
And now, brethren and soldiers, I
laMLe mingling with the murmuring
or perhaps better. On Easter Sunday,
bid you all farewell. Many of us may frequent. invitations. I n connection
Carpenter & Builder,
tones that mark the last struggle for
nearly 200 new members were added.
with his pastoral work, he established
fall in the fight of to-morrow—God
life—let the dying mother and her babe
Dr. Hepworth's preaching is even more
Main. Street, Woodbridge j
rest the souls of the fallen—many of us a training school for ministers, modeled
answer!
earnest than ever. He seems to have
somewhat
after
the
pattern
of
Spurmay
live
to
tell
the
story
of
the
fight
of
I t was but a day past, and our land
received a new baptism of faith and
Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
slept in the light of peace. War was to-morrow, and in the memory of all geon's in London. It was called "The
energy during the Hippodrome meet- for building of every description.
Boston
School
for
the
Ministry."
In
it
will ever rest and linger the quiet scene
not here—wrong was not here. Fraud,
he received much assistance from his ings. There is nothing stilted about
of this autumnal night.
and woe and misery and want dwelt
Dr. Hepworth; nothing distant or peASONIC HALL
fellow-clergymen of Boston, and from
Solemn twilight advances over the
not among us. From the eternal solidantic. In his presence nobody feels
it
over
twenty
young
men
entered
the
valley;
the
woods
on
the
opposite
tude of the green woods arose tlie blue
like a stranger. He is full of life and
ministry. It was at last transferred to
heights fling their long shadows over
smoke of the settler's cabin, and golden
good spirits, with a total absence in his
the grean meadow; around us are the the care of Harvard University.
fields of corn peered forth from amidst
spiritual make-up of all that is dismal.
In 1866, Mr. Hepworth, desirous of
the waste of the wilderness, and the "tents of the Continental host, .the halfWhether in his pulpit, or on the lecture
suppressed bustle of the camp, the hur- reaching a greater number of people
glad musie of human voices awoke the
platform, or hi the saddle, or at the
ried tramp of the soldiers to and fro;than had as yet come under his minissilence of the forest
2>. IF". JBrown, Proprietor.
tiller of his yacht, he is thfe same cheertry, began services in the Boston
Now! God of Mercy, behold the now the confusion and now the stillness
ful, go-ahead, determined George H.
Theatre. These proved immensely popchange! Under the shadow of a pre- which mark the eve of battle.
On and after this date tlie prices of meat at t
Hepworth, bent on business, bound to
ular, and were attended by great crowds.
text—under the sanctity of the name of
When we meet again, may the long
Market will lie as follows :
accomplish in the Lord's strength what
He continued there, until in 1869, the
God invoking the Redeemer to their
shadows of twilight be flung over a
he
sets out to do.—Christian at Worie.
Church of the Messiah, hi New York,
aid, do these foreign hirelings slay our
peaceful land. God in heaven grant it.
Sirloin Steak, 18
Porter House Steak,
gave him a call, which opened to him a
- 20
people! They throng our towns, they
Let us pray.
B o u n d Steak,
•-••••
- .'14
wide field of usefulness. He accepted
darken our plains, and now they en- •
.SLAKDEE.—The public man who tries
PBAXER OF THE REVOLUTION.
Chuck Steak,
• - 12
it,
and
found
his
labors
attended
with
compass our posts on the lonely plain
to answer every slander set aiioat
Great Father, we bow before tliee.
Prime Bib Roast,
18
great success.
of Chadd's Ford.
against Tn'-m will be kept as busy as a Chuck Roast,
We invoke thy blessing—we deprecate
- 12
"They that take the sword shall per- thy wrath—we return the thanks for
But Mr. Hepworth was not at ease in
thin-skinned fisherman on a salt mead- Pot Roast,
10 to 14
Stew Meat,
10 to 12
ish by the swori"
ow in mosquito time. Us may kill off
the Unitarian Church. He never had
the past—we ask tliy aid for the future.
8to10
a dozen tormentors, but a hundred will Plates,
Brethren, think me noi unworthy of For we are in times of trouble,, oh,
been a bigoted and bitter opponent of
Corned Beef,
Stole
Lord! and sore beset by foes merciless
belief when I tell you that the doom of
the divinity of our Saviour. He had come to then* funeral. Happy is the Mutton, 10 tq. 16
man who can sit unmoved in the presMutton Chops,
the Britisher is near I Think me not and unpitying; the sword gleams over
accepted Christ as much nearer God
- '20
our land, and the dust of the soil is
vain when I tell you that beyond that
than ir - ly Unitarians accept TTin-^ and ence of partisan, nialice, and feel that
his record is all right, and that the con- All Other Cuts nt fJerrei
dampened by the blood of our neighcloud that now enshrouds us I see
yet, -is he came to study more closely
bors and Mends.
^gathering, ihiek and fast, the darker
infi» the life and character of Jesus fidence of the people' in his integrity
_
To Cas'a or Prompt liant&ly Custom*
cannot be-shaken by. the idle breath of
Oh! God of mercy, we pray thy
jploud and the blaek storm of a divine
Christ, hecov^-jdSmj- o n ™ as nothing
slaiider.
blessing
on
the
American
anna
Make
ribution.
snort of God.lHw.ile yet a Unitarian,
Woodbriage, X. J-t Aprilll, 1876B S AXJ3XASDEB G. STUHDOCH.
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MARBLE WOK
Fayette St., Perth A

PAINTEE,

M-

MEAT MARKET,

fresh loads. I t was a full day at the
show without this company of early
comers, but their arrival caused no small
Beneath are given the Centennial odes
excitement. They marched in near the
-of "WflKam Cullen Bryant and Bayard
Taylor, widen were composed at the Bankers' building, occupying over half
an hour in the mere passage through
request of the committee having in
the
open gateway.
charge the Fourth of July celebration.
As
good and loyal Jersey folk the
The music to Mr. Taylor's poem has
pilgrims
bent their first steps to the
been written by Professor Knoeller, of
quaint
house
of the State CommissionGhiben, Germany; the ode will be sung
ers
from
New
Jersey, with its great disat midnight on the 3d, by the various
play
of
red
tile
and hospitable looking
German societies assembled in Union
roof. Into this they trooped until it
Square. Mr. Bryant's poem (which
was originally intended to be an ode was well packed, then they loaded up
and recited) will be interpreted mu- the piazzas and then crowded about the
shrine. The officers of the company,
sically on the morning of the Fourth,
and as many of the work-people as
at the Academy of Music. The accomcould gain access, were received by the
paniment is by Professor H. Mosenthal,
State Commissioners. The procession
of the Mendelssohn Glee Club:
up
Elin avenue was a grand show in itCENTENNIAL HYMN—BBYANT.
self,
and General J. Madison Drake carThrough storm and calm the years have led
ried out a very excellent programme in
Our nation on from stage to stage
good style, with the band of the Second
A century's space, until we trend
The threshold of another age.
Eegiment N. J. S. N. G., which had
been
brought along as one part of the
"We see there, o'er oir pathway swept,
excursion, leading the way.
A torrent stream of blood and fire;
And thank the ruling power who kept
As the last of the party came in sight
Our sacred league of States entire.
Samuel C. Brown, President of the
State Commission, opened the brief
Oh! checkered train of years, farewell,
With all thy strifes and hopes and fears;
speech-making, without which the exBut witk us let thy memories dwell,
cursion would not have been considered
To warn and lead the coming years.
complete, and read the lollowing letter
of regret at his inforced absence from
And thou, the new-beginning age,
Warned by the past and not in vain,
Governor Bedle:
SOUGS FOR THE
FOURTH.

j

Write on a fairer, whiter page
The record of thy happier reign.
SONG OP 1S7C—TAYLOE.
Waken, voice of the Land's Devotion!
Spirit of freedom, awaken all!
Bing, ye shores, to the Song of Ocean,
Rivers, answer, and mountains, call!
The golden day has come:
Let every tongue be dumb
That sounded its malice or murmured its fears:
She hath won. her story;
She wears her glory;
We crown her the Land of a Hundred Years !
Out of darkness and toil and danger
Into the light of Victory's day—
Help to the weak and Home to the stranger,
Freedom to all, she hath held her way I
Now Europe's orphans rest
Upon her mother-breast.
The voices of nations are heard in the cheers
That shall cast upon her
New love and honor,
And crown her the Queen of a Hundred Years !
North and South, we are mat as brothers;
East and West, we are wedded as one !
Bight of each shall secure our mother's—
Child of each is her faithful son !
We give thee heart and hand,
Our glorious native land,
For battle has tried thee, and time endears:
We will write thy story,
And keep thy glory
As pure as of old for a Thousand Years !

AT THE •EXHIBITION.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY., EXECUTIVE MANSIOX,
TBEKTON, June 22, 1S76.

Samuel Bramt, Exq., Prettident uf New
Jersey Gora m i.ision—
DEAR SIR: I am very sorry not to be
able to be present to-day to meet the
operators of the Singer Sewing Machine
Company at the New Jersey Building.
My illness has been complicated b'y
many engagements, and I find that,
contrary to expectation, official duty
requires me to be in Trenton to-day. I
am the more reconciled to this from the !
fact that were it not so, my recovery is
not sufficient to justify the excitement
and exertion of the occasion, although
I had hoped it would be otherwise.
New Jersey is deeply interested in her
industries. In her mechanical skill and
pursuits particularly, she is making
rapid advancement. Our State is particularly happy in having so many large
manufactories within its borders. Capital is encouraged to concentrate there,
and is protected by wholesale laws. and
faithful administration of them. The
establishment of Singer's Company is a
most important acquisition to the State;
it adds largely to our wealth and increases our population with steady,
industrious mechanics. These are welcome to New Jersey, and are essential
to her growth and progress. Please
express my regret at not being present
to-day, and thank the proprietors
and their employes for the honor of the
call Tours, very truly,
J. G. BEDLE.

not acquainted with the work displayed.
AD VERTISEMENTS.
About the parlors were specimens of
work, while in cases wax figures served
B. DUNHAM,
to set off goods and costumes made up
(STJCCESSOB TO "WOOBKOT:F& DTJKBAM,)
•with the aid of the Singer machines.
MANTJFACTUBEB OF
Before long the crowd had scattered
itself over the grounds, the majority
First- Class Carriages
making their way either to the Art
Building or Machinery Hall. But not
a corner escaped inspection. Early in
LIGHT
the afternoon, a'hundred or two invited
AND DEA1EP. I S
guests sat down to a lunch at the Restaurant Lafayette, Director-General
Gosliom, Architect Swartzman, Colonel
Clay, of the Centennial Guards, and
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
other celebrities of the Exhibition, being
AliSO DEAiEB Uf
present.. There were more speeches
and congratulations and a good time
generally'.
84 IRVING ST.. OPP. PENN. B. B. DEPOT,
The day was not so hot as some of
E A H W A Y , JST. J .
those within the past fortnight have
Having
secured
the premises heretofore ocbeen; a moderate breeze blowing
cupied by WH. H. FLATT, as a
through the different buildings kept the
CABBIAGJE BJEPOSITOBY,
temperature at a point of comfort. Six
o'clock found the throng ready for the' and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have non' facilities that
home run. On the journey to this city
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
the employes held a meeting in one of •work,
i.lso, special facilities in the
the Central trains and adopted resolutions thanking the Singer Company for
the holiday and excursion.
Department, for gooil and prompt work at

D.

Carriage Materials,

GEHESAL HEWS.

THOHNM & WBAVBM,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Booms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, BAHWAY, ST. J.
POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUBNITUBE. and other PEKSOSAI, PROPERTY:
ASSESS.

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct

$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1,375,000
335,035

ALSO, AGENTS EOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of New York.

Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.
"D AH WAY

E. B. DUNHAM.
84 Irving street, Railway.

In one of the prehistoric Aztec viljSJEW
lages of Arizona, nearly two hundred
Farmers and Masons supplied -with.
petrified cats have "been found.
Stanley, the African explorer, has not
been heard from since April 1875.
JUST OPENED AT
General McClellan will deliver an
OF SUPEBIOE QUALITY,
oration on th« Fourth of July in Bing123 MAIN ST., BAHWAY, N. J.,
AND COBBBCT MEASURE,
hainton, New York.
where we offer a fine stock of
No less than seven savings banks
By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at
have failed in Maine during the past
BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,
twelve months.
Dom Pedro Benner is the name of a
PICTUBES AND FRAMES,
Beading Centennial baby, born May 10,
BAHWAY JPOBT, IT. J.
BRACKETS AND WrALL POCKETS,
weighing 14 pounds.
E. C. POTIER, Agent.
POCKET BOOKS,
The manufacture of brushes has been
begun in the Albany Penitentiary.
BLANK BOOKS,
He who sows courtesy reaps friendCROQUET SETS,
p W. BABEL*
ship, and he who plants kindness gathGAMES,
THE WELL-KNOWN
ers love.
BALLS, &c, &c.
A city ordinance in San Erancisco
forbids sleeping in a room containing
A large stock of • Would call your attention to his
less than five hundred cubic feet of air
WALL PAPER, New Styles'of Garments
to each occupant.
A California poet has bought a mule Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
SELLING AT
and a brother poet chronicles it as a re- Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, WinV E R T L,O"W PRICES.
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
markable instance of' self-possession.
Fire-Board Prints.
FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS, A writer in the English Mechanic sug•At $8, S9, $10, §12, $13, $15, $17, and up.
%&§" Call and examine our Stock.
gests the use of a dew-point thermomeELEGANT DBESS SUITS,
ter as a means of determining whether
JOHN G. COOPER.
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.
a house is sufficiently free from moisBahway, May 4, 1876.
3t
CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
ture to be inhabitable.
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

Book and Variety Store

IM

H AMPTOH CTJTTEE'S KILUS

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,

Special from Old Probabilities: More
p E. BEUCK,
As a substitute for Gov. Bedle, Gen.
peoide
are
likely
to
be
worried
to
death
j
Hawley was caned upon, and .made a
GO DOWN IN A BODY;.
by lightning-rod men this summer than i
short speech of welcome, as follows:
(Successor to A. "WHITE & SON)
will
be killed by lightning itself.
The Singer Manufacturing Company
I should not think of detaining you
did a graceful thing on Thursday in profor any length of time in this sun, or to
Only thirteen million feet of lumber
riding an excursion for all their hands keep you away from the many things have been cut during the last year on
to be seen in the acres covered by these
to the Centennial Exhibition grounds.
the headwaters of the Androseoggin
buildings. I merely state that we have
The idea of a run to the big fair as a heard of your visit, and extend to you river in Maine, against thirty millions
21 ATTO 23 CHEESY STREET,
holiday treat for the work-people origia cordial and official welcome. It is the in 1874.
nated some weeks since with the Vice- first of these great excursions which we
EAHWAY, N. J.
• Notwithstanding the stagnation of
hope to see here—not made up of those
President of the company, Mr. McKenbusiness
in
general,
the
German
Em*sle, and President Hopper at once con- who can afford to go anywhere, to
Europe or California, but composed of
pire's income in customs augmented by
Prepared to furnish
curred in it, and with the assistance of
working-people. This Exhibition is 10 1-8 million marks in the first quarthe Secretary, Mr. Sterling, set to work 'yours; it was made by you and for you.
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &o.
Whether under a king or an emperor, ter of 1876.
to carry out the plan. I t was a pretty
the
mechanic
is
king
within
these
walls.
Anna
Dickinson's
four
stage
dresses
big undertaking to carry between 4,000
with everything necessary to make an entercost |9,000 in cash. If she fails as an
and 5,000 on such a trip, safely and ex- What a magnificent demonstration that
tertainnient complete.
is in Machinery Hall. I had a gentleactress it will take her about eightypeditiously, without mishap, and make
man tell me he never went into it withseven years, working at $2 per week, to"
the whole affair a genuine holiday. The
out tears in his eyes, and I have seen
pay for the dresses, alone.
them myself sit for hours before that
works of the company are at Elizabeth,
magnificent engine in the hall, and
N. J., and it was from this point the
The girl of the period gathers in her
party set out. The trip became in a study it as they would a poem. It is a skirts with a firmer grip than ever, and
poem. Wealth has nothing to do with
measure, a town affair, and, to make it
this Exhibition; it is brains and hands
looks more and more every day like an
memorable, a banner had been provided
which have made it. I wish that you
hour-glass, whose sands are nearly run
of everj' variety, Charlotte Basse, Charlotte de
and all like you could spend not a day, out.
by subscription from the prominent
.
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creme do.,
but
a
month
here.
People
from
other
business men of the town. Elizabeth
TyndaU's
first
professional
act
after
nations
are
here,
expressing
good
will
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
looked somewhat bare and deserted
to this people. I t does us good in
his marriage was to write an article
when the thousands had gone. The various ways. Sections forget past difBlanc Mange, "Velvet Creme do., in forms.
recommending the adoption of glass
start was soon after six in the morning.
ferences, and as thejr shake hands exLarded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
rockers for cradles. He attributes the
claim, "This flag is ours, this ConstituFour thousand three hundred tickets
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
prevalence of gout among infants to loss
tion and this lands are ours, and under
had been distributed among the shop
God
we
will
make
it
a
greater
one
than
of
electricity.
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
hands, each mechanic receiving a pass
our forefathers thought it would ever
Tom Thumb has gone into the
for himself and a lady. He was not at
become."
orange business in Florida.
liberty to take another man along, the
MANUFACTUREE OP
Mayor Townlev, of Elizabeth, who
object being to bring out the ladies and
Turkey proposes to manufacture its
give opportunity to' the wives of the had come down among the excursionists,
own cartridges, and has ordered $300,
stepped forward and, on behalf the citi' workmen to go with them and enjoy
000 worth of cartridge machinery from
the excursion. In the case of the wo- zens of the town, presented to the the Winchester Arms Company, of New
Singer Company and its work people a
men working in the shops and wareHaven, Conn.
silken banner as a, souvenir of the visit
rooms of the company it is not positiveHarvard College library has been atand a mark of appreciation from the
ly known whether the reversed rule
TJLBJOE OUJSLdMJEJSTTS.
tacked by the white ant, which has a
citizenz
at
laa-ge.
The
banner
is
about
held, but all who came were duly esdestructive love of books, as well as
four feet square, made of quadrupled
corted.
Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
wood, and is thought to have caused
Nazaarene blue silk, fringed with gold bulFruits and Flowers.
the
recent
fall
of
a
bridge
on
the
FitchSeven trains were quickly filled with
lion. The staff is of rosewood and surburg
railroad.
a well-dressed company. There was mounted by an eagle with outspread
0YSTEKS IN EYEEY STYLE, SAOTWICHES, &o,
every prospect of a fine day, all looked
wings. One side is plain; the other bears
Fine sensibilities are like woodbines
favorable ahead, and with a cloud of
the inscription in gold embroidery: "The —delightful luxuries of beauty to twine
B E I D E 0-A-KJE
around a solid, upright stem of undergood wishes the jjarty set off. Some of the
City of Elizabeth,the Singer Manufacturstanding; but very poor things if, un. trains went by the newly-opened Bound ing Company. She honors her industries;
. sustained by strength, they are left to handsomely ornamented. Also, alltendsof
Brook route, the others-going over the
1876."
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
creep along the ground.
Pennsylvania road. With, the workSir. Hojiper, the young President of
people were the officers of the companv, the company, responded in a neat
How to raise cats: First catch your
and the utmost cordiality existed on all
speech of acceptance, when, with music
cats, and then put them in a barrel
OBLIGING WAITERS
sides. The time to the Centennial
from the band, the Elizabethans passed
and explode a can of nitro-glycerine un- supplied, and Music, Boijuets of Flowers, and
Grounds was very good, the trains aralong the Lansdowne Drive to the Sin- der them. I t never fails to raise 'em.
everything needed to complete the table.
riving in a bunch, and as fast as the ger Building, which was inspected in- but the cats come down greatly demor£ars were emptied others drew up with
side and out. The oxcursic 'ists were
alized.
#&- Parties at a disi
aded to.

Ice Cream and Ices,

PURE CANDY.

-1

AGENCY OF

reasonable rates.

CATEBBM,

- — * 1

INSUEAECE

Carriages and Wagons

POUR THOU&iND OF SIKGER & C&'s PEOPLE

-1

AD VERTISEMENTS.

ALL BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24c and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BASS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

.A.t O.'W. Babel's,
HO. 30 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, N. J.

' Quite eclipses the more conservative periodieala of the day."—Boston (Mass.~) Journal.

TELE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EYEBY
MEMBEB OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new -to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is thebest
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and AdTenture, by such popular writers as General
Ouster.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a "blessing to any family.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

PSIGS, 35 CEXTS FER SUMBER.
SOBSCBTPTION P E I C E ,

-

-

- $ 4 PEE "YEAE.

We Prepay the Postage.
Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
J^f Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT Horns. Price, $3.20 per
year—20 per cent, "below regular subscription.'

TJiBANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.
LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY, "
CHIMNEY C O E N E E C

Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, "
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF PUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
Subscriptions received at the office of

T H E INDEPENDENT HOUR."

r'

i

TEEMS OP SUBSCEIPTIOS:
Per "Week
5 Cents
Per Month
20 Cents
Per Annum
$2,00, in Advance
A. W. JONES, Editor and Ilanager.

WOODBBIDGE, N. J., JUNE 29,1876.
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.
HAZES, AND —

"WHO ?

It is possible, j e t not at all likely, iliat
before this number of THELSLDEPESDENT
HOTTB stall reaoli the most of our readers, the St. Louis Convention mil hare
answered the above question by placing
upon the Presidential field a competitor
of (TOY. Hayes.
"Whoever that competitor may be, we
sincerely hope, nofcin a partisan sense,
but in a national, that he •will be a man
in every "way qualified, if elected, to
administer the affairs of the government
in a manner that -noil guarantee reform,
retrenchment, public confidence and
national prosperity. Indeed the nominee of the Democratic Convention must
be a man of this stamp, or at least so
near it, barring human frailties, that he
mil stand the fiery ordeal of the coming
campaign. I t must be remembered by
the Democratic party that their political
opponents are in power in every branch
of the general government, except the
Lower House of Congress, and we must
say in all candor that the Democrats^
have not used their power in the latter
field discreetly and judiciously. For
more than fifteen years the Republican;
party have had their own way in the administration of public affairs, and they:
have undouteAly improved their time
by securing a firm grip upon the voters
of the country. I t is much harder, even
with, equal chances, to unseat a party in
power, or to break the hold of that
party upon the people, than it is to win
the stake by an even start. For these
reasons the Sfc, Louis nominees must of
necessity be such a man as we have
suggested.
The Republican nomination is a
strong one. There is no use trying to
rub this out, at least for the present.
Gov. Hayes is not intrinsically strong,
because of any eminent merit which he
possesses as a public man-; nor is he
strong because of any element of personal popularity to create public enthusiasm, but he is simply, and truly strong
as a candidate in the same sense as
Pierce and Polk were strong. His
nomination over the heads of the most
active leading Republicans of, the party,
and thereby disappointing pulic expectation, necessarily sets the people to
thinking. The attachments -of every.
man to Els party by past" co-operation
and fixed principles will hold him in a
majority of elections, unless some good
cause for a change is produced. Many
hundreds and thousands'of Republicans
had made up their minds no longer to
vote for a man who supported or was
identified with the present administration; but the nomination, of G-ov.
Hayes leaves this question in doubt, and
'these many hundreds and thonsands
wfll think twice before they refuse to
vote for him. In this sense Gov. Hayes
is strong, and until such Republican
foters become convinced, that he will
be under the control, and to a degree
the mere instrument of certain objectionable leaders, they will be loth to
leave their party and cast their votes
for ffe& pe^ibcratic'nominee. :"~f
v As to platforms, they are things easily
constructed, and although they are said
to embody and foreshadow ..fee policy
of. the. party making thenvyetthe people loot more to • the >m$n;:tjian to iJje
platform, for good results. We know
that it is said that "principle's'aTe everything, men are nothing/' aitd v e do not
ueirf thesoundnessof the assertion^but,
notwithstanding, a candidate, must- be
the embodiment of the'principle OKete
a paper platform^ will not serve the
emergency.
CENTEmSTIAL EHROTTaK MAIL.
The Itahwaj-. managers of this throughxnail train, hate' concluded to postpone its
iflaa-tinV'Titttil Christmas week
week. Some
Some,say
say
" is ,,on,account of warm
•wetXhez; .efihers speculate fiat, the Fourth of
July b«3i{f a grand, holiday <m>wds, of people
will necessarily gather around the. depot to
see tne train"start, ^h#refore 6om»bodj"jnight
be- run over and hart; bat| the .managers
B§ferfc,,as,a rsasqn-for-postponement.iiintjit is
better to •wait till the Centennial year lias expired in order to obtttin a more - complete
cargo, and Jn. anticipation of better, times,
we hope that snowstorms and other seriqms
•ranter obstacles will not prevent jte .storting
at that time. ,

The United. Gompanies of New Jersey announce the guaranteed quarterly
diyidend_ of two and a half per cent,
]?ayable July Ifl. A,
.
^

Midnlglit Mcu^riasge,. v *~
land was among the foremost of those
It appears that Recorder Arnold is a V
who contributed to its success.
Besides his public labors, Mr. Cleve- at tieing matrimonial knots as he is in dea£**sj
out justice to plaintiffs and defendants; th»;
land has also been closely identified
only difference being that he deals-"-o.tit th&
with business pursuits, having been latter in daylight, and ides u p tjie-vformeir .at
midnight, The light of day, however, is no'
for many years president of the Dixon
necessary for such purposes, as it fa a "WOE,*
Crucible Company, at once the largest
more
of faith than of sight; the great wondfr
THE INDEPENDENT HOUE was not included in
and most successful manufacturing
is that the Eecorder, having delayed so longi
the list, and therefore we were unable to. get
interest of the kind in the United
personally, his works by his faith, should be-^
from the Collector the original report, but
States, the merits of whose manufacso apt an official in the recent marriage cerehad to wait until it appeared in other papers.
mony performed by him.
tures are acknowledged, and whose
It is an expensive item to publish this report,
but we feel it our bounden duty to our readwares are used all over the world.
ers, who are deeply interested in matters of
Diron's crucibles stand unrivalled,
Easton and Aanboy Coal Docks.
so grave an importance as the financial conwhile
the
company's
stove
polish—known
Beeeipts and shipments for the week end
dition of this County. Notwithstanding it has
as carburet of iron—has, in the few ing June 94, 1876: Received, 10,809.12 tons;
been published in three papers of the County,
shipped, 18.807; on hand, 81,361.04. Breightyears it has been in existence, almost
yet we have reasons to know, from enquiries
to Boston, 90c.; to Hartford, 90s.; New "York "
at this offi.ee, that it did not reach many hunentirely superseded every other similar
35c.
dred tax-payers. This is very natural from
article previously in use. I n addition
the fact that those papers have not, and could
to these, Mr. Cleveland, several years
HON. OBESTES CLEVELAND.
not reasonably be expected to haye, such a
The Prinee Caterer of Eahvray, still conago, entered upon a series of experiAmong the many public-spirited men
universal circulation, notably in this Assemtinues to furnish weddings, festivals, pic-nics,
bly District.
prominently identified with the Democ- ments, looking to the manufacture of
and private families with his choice cream..
AVe think that a matter of this importance
racy of New Jersey, Hon. Orestes Cleve- lead pencils, the result of which is and confectionery.
should be published in every legitimate newsalready before the people. The pencil
land deservedly occupies a high place in
paper in the County, so as to guarantee such
known as the Dixon company's "Graphthe
estimation
of
the
community
in
A.-SD LTEEIUBT ENTERTAINMENT.—
a circulation that every tax-payer might at
•which he resides. Mr. Cleveland was ite" has been in the market but a few Do not forget that Miss Henrietta Beebe, and
least have the opportunity of seeing it.
other artists will appear at the Concert given '
years, yet its superiority over every
BEPOBT.
born in New York but removed with
in
the Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge, on.
From our examination of the Beport, we
other,
not
even
excepting
the
famous
his parents in early life to Jersey City,
to-morrow (Friday) evening. Secure seats at •
express the belief that it shows a satisfactory
"
Faber,"
"which
up
to
the
tune
of
the
where lie has since resided. His cononce.
financial condition of the affairs of this
nection "with public affairs began in his .introduction of the " Graphite" was
County, and of an economical administration
SIESSBS. Jf CCOEMICK & CoNVEBr have erected
used almost exclusively, has been thorearliest manhood and has continued
on the part of the Board of Freeholders. The
a fine flag staff in front of their store, near
oughly demonstrated. The works of the
the coal wharf.
statistics, in many particulars, exhibit what
until now. Almost every public imseem to be large expenditures; but when it
company are. the most extensive of the
provement which has added to the
COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDT, for suffering
is taken into consideration that every year
kind in the country and their business
humanity. Sold every day and night, at Qoles'
growth and prosperity of Jersey City
brings additional necessary improvements,
t
owes something of its success to him. the largest. They give employment to Pharmacy, Ralrway.
with other requisite expenditures in order to
BIKEBTT
&
PATTERSON,
"Woodbridge, offer
a
large
number
of
hands
and
have
In political matters Mr. Cleveland has
run the machinery of the County it cannot
new
attractions
to
those
who
wish to get the=*
therefore
yroved
a
public,
as
well
as
a
be said that the Board of Freeholders have
also borne a prominent part, and his
worth of their money.
been extraTagant in their, allowances, or un- services to his party have been of great
private benefit. The continued success,
THE MEUUEB of Eahway—George Miller
mindful of the general interest of the taxgrowth and prosperity of the enterprise
value. During the war Mr. Cleveland
Clothier, Slain* street.
payers. This Beport will most unquestionhas been largely due to Mr. Cleveland's
was chosen Mayor of Jersey City for
ably compare most favorably with previous
PHOTOGRAPHY ! PICTTOES.! Stacy's- Photoefforts.
three
consecutive
terms,
and
it
was
reports in" point of economy, while the action
graphic Parlors. Open ail, day on the Ifourtb.
of the several committees appointed from the
In public life Mr. Cleveland is as
owing to his indefatigable efforts that
of July. Cherry street, Hahway.
body of the Board to supervise the expen
earnest a worker as inhis private affairs.
Jersey City's different quotas of troops
ditures, have exhibited a concern for the
were always filled and her citizens .He is a fluent, "eloquent and forcible
public good;! for which they deserve "the
speaker,'and his services to the Democsaved from the draft. Mr. Cleveland
greatest credit.
-tot
racy upon the rostrum have been of
gave not only of his time, but also of
JEtuttfer's Commencement.
great value. Earnest in his advocacy
his money to this laborious duty, and
THE Commencement of Butger's College
TEUE INWARDNESS.
of Democratic principles, he has always
for that alone his name should always
took place on Tuesday and Wednesday, the
Many reader? are too apt to regard the inbeen a staunch adherent of the party
20th and 21st inst.
side of an eight-page paper as made up of be held in remembrance by all who
and a firm supporter of its candidates.
made
any
pretence
to
patriotism
and
On Tuesday, at 10 o'clock A. M., a meeting;
light and unimportant reading, and thereof the Alunrni Association was held in Eirkparticularly by those whom he saved
fore never take the trouble to give it a perusal.
In person Mr. Cleveland is of medium
patrick Chapel. The annual address. was
Such may. be the ease with some papers, but
from a separation., from their families
height and of slight build, but of great
delivered by Kev. John Steele, of Paterson;
such is not the case with THE INDEPENDENT
and spared from the horrors of war.
endurance, and equal to almost any
subject, "Human Culture—-Physical, IntelHOUB; for we indulge in no "plate" or "patent
And yet there;: was in Jersey City at
amount of labor, whether , mental or
lectual and Moral."
stuff,";merely for the purpose of filling up;
that very time" a class of pretended
physical. His manners are affable and
but, on the contrary, labor to fill the four
At 1.30 P. M., a collation was-'served in the "
patriots—men who would have been
inside pages of the HOOT with not only interarmory of Geological Hall, "to- wMch' the
pleasant, and that sort of inaccessibility
esting, but instructive matterfor everyvariety
Alumni and visitors present were admitted
glad to have seen the draft enforced
which is a peculiarity of so many pubof readers—in a word, to produce a true
by ticket. After having refreshed the inner
for
political
purposes—who
sought
to
he
men
is
entirely
foreign
to
his
nature.
inwardness. ; Hereafter we shall regularly
man, speeches were made by Hon. Cbrflandt
He has a pleasant word for all and his Parker, Dr. T. "W. Chambers, Judge Westnote, under the above caption, the contents of1 slander him for his good wort, and who
liberality is unquestioned. No deserv- brook, of New York,-and other eminent men
the inside pages of this paper, serving as a accused him of having allowed'flie city
to be swindled of a large : amount of
'directory to the reader.
'
and graduates, in response to calls from Presing object ever appeals to him in vain
ident Campbell.
money paid for bounties. A rigid inand there is no charitable institution in
KEY. D B . KBPWOETH.
The event of the day was the delivery or
vestigation followed and Mr. Cleveland
Upon the second page will be found a sketch
the county to which he has not been
the
Phi Beta Kappa oration at 4.30 P. M. by
of the life and services of that distinguished
was vindicated both by the Courts and
largely a contributor. He has also
Hon. Gortlandt Parker, at the Opera -House,
divine, the Kev. Dr.: George H. -Hepworth.
the War Department, and every volun- taken a great interest in the affairs of
in Masonic Hall, it being the -one hundredth
"We publish this sketch as very appropriate to ;
teer and substitute, claimed by him was
numberless religious associations of •anniversary of that society.- The oration was
the occasion of Dr. Hepworth's appearance in
very able and, eloquent- After speaking of
local character, and it was through his
Woodbridge, where he will preach:the' dedi- : duly accredited. That, was his sufficient
our remarkably rapid growth as a naMon, and
answer to every slander leveled against
catory sermon of the First Congregational
liberality that the Young Men's Chrisofthegreatnessandpre-emineneeminventian^
Church. Since the..original publication of the
him, and slanderers were ; reluctantly
tian Association of Jersey City was endiscovery and civilization of the English peosketeh, "ia'any df the writer's fears concerning
compelled to acknowledge the falsity of
abled to secure their present: eligible,
ple, both in the Mother Country 'and. in her
the pecuniary: embanissments of Dr. Hep ;
their charges.
handsome and commodious buildings
colonies, he attributed • this greatness.' this
worth's new church have been fulfilled;, yet,
leadership among nations, to the influence, of
at the corner of Grove and Montgomery
nothing daunted, that eminent pulpit orator
In 1868 Mr. Cleveland was elected to
still increases the numerical strength of his i
streets, and which probably are not the "-open Bible," and .the- diffusion, of its
Congress,
and; notwithstanding his
truths among the masses of the people. ' The
congregation, and adds to his wide-spread
equaled by any others of similar charBible," said the speaker, "which is a part of
reputation.
,...'•_• party was decidedly in the minority, he
acter anywhere in the State.
our law, and the foundation Of our free- instirendered good service to the district he
BBVOMJTIpKAKY SSRJTCW.
tutions, should be retained in our public
Mr.
Cleveland
possesses
the
confiOn the same page will be found a most inrepresented, at that time, comprising
schools, and all efforts for its removal resisted.
teresting sermon delivered by Rev. Henry
Hudson County and Newark. He in- dence and esteem, not only of his friends
A tendency to skeptiesni and disregard of its
Breckinridge, father of Bev. Dr. Bobert J.
and neighbors, but of the public genstituted the measure _to. have Jersey
precepts, is the great danger that threatens
Breckinridge of Kentucky, and grandfather
City made a port of entry, and suc- erally, a fact clearly attributable to the us. If this country is to live another hundred
of Vice-President JonnC. Breckinridge. This
years, the people must both be pinnated in.
public spirit he has manifiested since he
ceeded in securing the passage of a
sermon was delivered at Chadd's Ford, Sept.
has resided in Jersey City, and the secular knowledge, and taught .-,' „-, ^rence
10, 1777, on the eve of the battle of Brandybill through the House for that purpose
the truths of religion.'' A vote of thanks
wine, before General Washington and his and would doubtless have effectuated
great interest he has exhibited in all
' was tendered the speaker, and a copy of the
army. It. is full, of spiritual feeling and pamatters pertaining to the public interhis measure in the Senate hadite been
address requested for publication.
triotic impulse; a i d the sermon, as well as
ests. Rapid as has been the growth
the prayer following; is one not only worthy ! continued for a second term, but party
The Junior Exhibition took place in 4he
and development of Jersey • City, she
ingratitude encomposed his defeat, in
of perusal, but retention.
evening at 8 o'clock. There were eight,
would be still more advanced to-day
1870 and the good work was. leftfor
AT THB BXHTBITION.
speakers, four from each of- the- literary
Upon the third w^ge wjll appear > most
did slie number among her people a societies. Each of the speakers did himself
other hands to finish. Had Mr..Cleveinteresting and minute account of the visit* of
land been re-elected, there can be no few more public-spirited citizens of the credit, and, at the close of-his address,'.was
4,000 employes from the Singer Manufacturing
rewarded with beautiful: bouquets- of rflowers
doubt that this, measiirey so advantage- • character and ability of Orestes Cleve- from his fair friends. .. - .
Company to th* Centennial Exhibition. This
:
ous to Jersey Citj% would have been land:^ . :• : • - :• .visit not only demonstrated » liberality and
• '"Wednesday, being Conuaenoenrtnt proper,
foresight on the part of the miiiBgers of the perfected during his second term.
was attended with thfrusiiKl scenes and. inciCompany, but gave to the employes a holiday
dents'. At 10 .o'clock the -procession, '5omWhen the idea of a Centennial Extreat, both useful and interesting, -which- will
-posed
of .faculty,, "trustees, -,'stu.denfe --andhibition was first suggested Mr. Cleveft
be remembered by -their children's children1.
~Ahtmini, formed jn-.the.GoUegetianipus. aud^
Fourth of 'July.
land
promptly
endorsed
it
and
became
The reader will find the sketch very enter"WE understand the following will be t i e •Jieaded by Grafulla's, .band, proceeded to-the
one of its earliest and most earnest adtaining.
Opern House. _. The. large building, seating
programme for the Eourth. The day will be
vocates. He has* been nnremitting in
^ iaaB B . J L 'jpi<jb&' eepoet. <
ushered in by the firing of a salute -of-100 • about 1,500, was <5roT?ded, tend many- were
The sixth page contains a communication
his, efforts to ensure its success, giving
guns at sunrise. The grand procession will '• iibabte to obtain -.-'admittance.: -The ladies,- as
relatire to the growth, and prosperity of the his time and labor cheerfully, paying
be formed with the right resting upon the < usual, pradoniioift^ed. i6 .thft'a-ndieitce,'looking
private school of Mips S. I t Mills, 'of this
Park,
and the .line of .-march will ,be; .down veryrfair- and-ji)fi&u#ftil- uttheii-gay attire.
all his own. expenses', and subscribing
place. It will be found interesting tfr mtiny
'Tlie jgraftuaisi-ag ..class inrtnibersdi 39,-:upon
High street to Long P«rry, thence by the -way
liberally without the expectation of re- of "Wat^r street to Smith street, thence i ,-3vhmn ihetidegreiS .o^-Aur.B.'.wns conferred.
of her "Woodbridge friends Mrd shows an
ceiving again one cent of his subscripenergy and application on the part of that
The folio wing :iS: a flist. <tf thtf- BkmoS men:
through Smith street to State street, along
lady which deserve the success she h»g ob- tion.' 13o valuable were his services
3?he first bon<xrf&r-I;aAm'Sti4vttatorJ1;£ilKng io
State to Washington street, and through
tained.
^• • .
. . • (» ... ";•> ifoat he early bpcajne. one of the man- "Washington to High, and,- tiie Bark. .The
A TBTP TO TrasraiA.
*
J
mounted,Committee of. 13 mil take. the. ad- delivered; F .
agers of .the affair and/was subsequentvance followed by. the JIayor,. Common
,,On. tha same pagejwill bA-found -a commuhonor, ox:jEit^i»h;i8ateJtatorS;i~C«r:'j ;* "B.
ly - chosen • Yietr-President 'of the Com- Council, and other City official^; the Inde- iPiercerXewBrnnsw*si:, thind ben**; ofefSulnication* trom'a gentleman of Hetuchen, givpendent Order of Odd FelhWs, Knight's'oX
ing his personal ekperilnce of what he saw, mission, for the duties of "which position
-osojihical .Oration: Theb, fflL-TEateerj -StSf
Pythias, Ancient Order of Hibernians, and
and the impressions -produced, in a • recent
-Brighton, 5T. *Y.;'fotttiitTK6rior^tCr3ScieDiifej
Ke.was "well qualifiejii' having Been for
citizens generally. -Thirty-nine children from
trip to Virginia. "\v*e,are sorry he does not
-Oration-, .tads- .William" Be -»Eayl0rf.fSfewaik,
several years President of the American
the different public schools, representing the
go further in expressing his convictions of
ShetoricatHonoS?, bSYalediotQiy,.!.-! r.Ti.j »>*
Institute, to the success of whose exhiStates of the Union, will be assigned positions * The Master's .Orhtion,
the general, social and political tendencies of
bitions he had largely contributed. But
in the procession. The different trades and
the Southern people* since the war tdwiris
the illness'of.ilr. Ej E.v Allen,.Jn
even here slander jmrsued Mm, and business firms of the City will be represented
Northern men.
' '*"
have delivered it.
in the line of processfiott-by-the' display-'.of
jeajous
pi
ijh^
influence
lie*
was
securing-,
Upon lite Seren|hj JjSjgisjais "jftrdnjiQ interwares,, indicating: theiir several lines of.busispersed through the other columns, will be
Siwl-i-aniious.;to-; d£P-rire> him.- of the ness.
; —
of -New York City, i
found general and jStafcnews items, Centencredit <i£ • his labors, a. Philad.elpiiia
Director of Qxc VnHendty, sc
Appropriate
exercises,
in
farther
celebration
nial songs for the Fourth by "YVm. Cullen
1
journal accused hhnT-of having used his
of .tbeday,'. iviil.be hejcl at the City Hall, .An Pa.EU-Jolm P- Gross,-; jtf ,1 . ....
Bjyant And Bayard Taylor, select poetry, inJSsr. .piiestei D, Hartnjnft, ,of Nii^ Bmi ^,. a ^v
efforts to render the Exhibition a failexhibition of fireworks will be given in .the
teresting miscellany and humorous reading,
itey- Cfb'yne" Talpiiige,. of !EidgeTOod',7JBrev.
etc.—also many important advertisements, to
evening
from
the
vacant
lot
at
the
head
of
ure—a charge so frivolous and lalse as
Sivnitiel E. Applet'on^* ^of 3?ftund:efrMif,-'Tmd
which we call special attention.
Smith street.
'
"
Rev. "WilliiiHt BH&tttyfces- ©Wersey-€ity.
scarcely to be "worthy of notice. I t was
At,si. meeting, of ,the Ahu»nLJ}ald in,jihe
Jlr. J. H. Terrill will act as Grand
promptly rebuked, however, at the next
morning, before the exercises^pe|an, It'/was
of the day.
resolved to raise im'-enftownifint ifreEKToFSlSfJ,^
Declaration'of • "Independents is nieetinjf of the Board of ITanagtsrs, who
OOOIfor the College.- To this Innft Ssmaiel
fo be read in Elizabeth .o» the Fourth stamped it n» a- lie • and tliitnked Sir.
fsloan, .President of the Delaware; '-]Jack!tBran.JHOS THOMPSON," tlie.' inoeTel _" SacUllf and
nn ami Western liidlroad, gave S\.(56o,
and
oiU»*ly by ax-GkaactJloiv Hwlgtett,- who
Harness llaicer of wbotTbridge, calls att^'tion
Cleveland for liis''services.' 'When the
$1,000 more -n-ns given bj- nneof "the Tgrtt*dread is ther« at the eek-braticn fifty
to
his
Centennial
st<sck.of
Saddles,
E'
:
,'les,
p
iitin™ elixss, n\-\ his four 'bro*h.e#s,''*nS aad
history of tlH<*|3xMbition eomc-S| to be
graduated be;, re him.
ABiafHX'y. ^
-'Whips*ffnin\fe%etc.
years, aga.
.- . „. -_ - . , .
\vriffen, it will "be f^taul.'thatMK-.CleveCOUNTY FINANCES.
We publish in our supplement this week
the Collector's Beport of thefinancialcondition of Middlesex County for the fiscal
year of 1875 and 1S76. This report
-would have appeared in an earlier issue of
our paper, but from the fact that when the
Board of Freeholders ordered its publication

HANDSOME PRESENT TO THE
LADIES.
The walls of the church parlors of the First
Presbyterian Church, of this place, have recently been adorned by the acquisition of
two beautiful genuine chromos, presented to
the ladies of the Church by Samuel B. Forshay. The subjects of these paintings are
respectively the!"Wise Virgin,"and "Beatrice
Cenci." The first is of excellent and impressive execution, and the second is a splendid copy of the celebrated painting of that
name; each in size about 12xlS, and encased
in handsome black walnut frames. The ladies
. of the church feel very proud of these handsome presents, and express great thankfulness
to the generous donor.

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

Common'Coimall.

STRUT,
OF THE
THIRD
/

WASD

DILYES'S

DELEGATION.

The Common Council convened at 8 o'clock,
Tuesday evening, the President in the
cnair, all the members present. The minutes
of last meeting were read and approved. Fire
Department matters were disposed of in the
usual manner. A communication from the
City Treasurer, in relation to an article published in the Democrat of last week, denying
the statements made in said article in regard
to the old Board of Finance receiving any
brokerage for the negotiation of bonds, but
charging that a member of the new Board
had asked for a commission. The communication was received arid placed on file. A
communication from the expert was read, but
a full and detailed report not being completed,
on motion, the communication was received
and referred back to the Advisory Committee.
The Finance Committee offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That the bonds of the city be
issued, redeemable in not less than ten years,
to an amount equal to the limit of the city
debt, $200,000; and the balance on the proceeds of said bonds to be applied towards the
payment of the expenditures incurred during
the'past year in the excess of the appropriations of said year; said bonds to be issued by
the Mayor and City Treasurer, and the bonds
heretofore authorized to be issued to the account of unpaid interest on assessments be
issued in like manner for not less than four
years.
The tax levy was then taken up and the
blanks filled up for the different funds, as
follows: For lighting streets, $8,000; police,
$7,000; public schools, $9,500; fire department, SI, 800; street cross-walks, $4,000; contingent, $9,000; interest on temporary loans,
$17,000; "Water Board, $20,000. One dollar
poll-tax was assessed on each person. The
dog-tax is as follows: one dog, SI; two dogs,
$2, and one slut, $3.
Mr. Halliday, from the Fire Department
Committee, offered the following Resolution,
whieh was adopted:
Resolved, That the sum of S800 be and the
same is hereby appropriated for the purchasing of a new truck for Independent, No. 1.
A resolution authorizing the Receiver of
Taxes to proceed to collect the unpaid taxes
for 1875, was adopted.' Mr. Bodwell moved
that the Council proceed to elect a City Surveyor. Mr. Halliday expressed the hope that
if the Council desired to go into the election
of officers, it would commence at the first of
the list. After sonie_discussion and motions
to adjourn, the Council proceed to nominate candidates for policemen. Mr. Haliday
nominated Charles Wright as Policeman No.
1, and Mr. Bodwell nominated Michael Lawler, when the old Six-and-Six comedy was reenacted. Some little discussion followed, and
the motion to adjourn being put, the chair
decided it carried, and the. Council stands
adjourned for two weeks.

Possibly yon •would not again hare heard
ironi "yours truly," had it not been for the
above strut which has been going on since the
State Convention at Trenton, and, from all
that I can understand, proposes to continue
until.after the Fourth of July. It is even
rumored that they have made application for
the right of the parade upon that occasion.
Hopes were being entertained that the Delegation would have been placed in the copper
box aboard the "Centennial through mail"
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the retirement of the " double six;" but as the managers have postponed the starting of said
mail; this hope expires.
Soctor Dilvers, ,the moving spirit of this
Delegation—whose substance and shadow will
•be seen in the background of the above cut—
is shrewdly suspected of being again upon the
rampage, by madly rushing into print,
ander the non de plume of "Yeritas."' Of
course, " S . D." and "Veritas" may not be
Identical, or as Mrs. Partington would say,
"Anonymous;" but the foot-prints of preTious productions, as well as the animus, are
plainly traceable in the productions of
"Veritas." One thing is certain, that the
author of the celebrated raid upon Kahway
Mnances, in order to gratify a personal spite
against Oroe* Jowell, and in whieh he performed that dirty trick of the bird which befouled its own nest, and the author of the
production over the signature of "Yeritas"
are both alikefitsubjects for the vengeance of
the fool-killer. By-fche-by, if this latter individual should pass through Rahway at this
tinie, lie would get np a funeral sufficiently
large to engage a special grave-yard.
Veritas! Veritas! I say unto thee, that unless
you be born again you cannot enter the
copper box; and it is easier for the " doublesix " to pass through the eye of a, needle, or
. to effect an organization, than for Soetor
Reuek, ,
•.
Dflversto discuss law and finance. Your3
The Prince Caterer of Railway, still contruly,
LOTOTGEK.
tinues to furnish weddings, festivals, pie-nics,
and private families with his choice cream
and confectionery.
Tlie Centennial Fourth.
In the thought that Rahway is to celebrate
the Centennial Fourth of July, is developed
Cannon crackers at Richard's news-depot.
a feeling that inspires a Eahwegian with
THE MILKER of Rahway—George Miller,
pride, which will be expressed by such a disClothier, Main street.
play of national colors that will be bewildering
$o those less patriotic,-and will convince all
MELICK BBOTHEBS assert as a fact that their
that it is the day of days—the anniversary of
linen suits are cool, comfortable, comely and
th« birth of freedom. The morn will be
cheap.
ushered in by the roar of cannon, the ringing
BntKETT &" PATTEBSOX, Woodhridge, offer
of bells, the sharp crack of pistols and the
new attractions to thosewho.wish to get the
incessantdischarge of musketry, fire-crackers
worth of their money.
and every conceivable "exploder" that the gen-

ius of the Celestial Empire and Xoung America
COKES' RHEUMAHC REMEDY, for Suffering
tsan produce, bands of inusid." the jiarade of
Humanity. Sold every day and night, at Coles'
• soldiers and citizens, will rauUUudinously Pharmacy, Rahway.
appear, together with the whole Fire
HAEKIS' Insurance Office, always open, at
Department. Thefiremenwill be out in all
Rahway, where Life, Fire and Marine policies
ffieir regalia, told will be a noticeable feature
may be obtained in the best companies and
»f the parade, "We cannot allow the brave
at the lowest rates.
firemen to receive but a passing notice, but
FIBE-CBACKSBS, flags, torpedoes, Chinese
must speak what we all feel; for of all "bodies
lanterns, rockets, Roman candles, and other
of men, there is none entrusted in times of
combustibles at Richards' news-depot, Main
peril to our homes with so mncli responsibilstreet
ity. The preservation of our property greatly
-»-t~«» t e»
-depends upon their skill, courage and endurMUSICAL AND LlTEHABY E N T E E T A T N M E N T .
ance. They are, for the greater part, men of
Do not forget that Miss Henrietta Beebe and
courage, skill and activity, and evince a zeal
other artists will appear at the concert to be
ia their work that cannot be too highly estigiven in the Presbyterian Church, Woodmated by our citizens. Their various engines
bridge, to-morrow (Friday) evening. Secure
and. hose-*<Sarriages will be gorgeously dec• orated •with flowers, flags and mottoes, ami seats at once.
•will present a brilliant appearance. To anticipate that their efforts in. celebrating the
PHOTOGKAPBT ! PIOTCBES ! Stacy's Photonational jubilee, will be fully, recogniaed by
graphic
Parlors. Open all day on theEourth
ihe plaudits of the people, is but to hope that
simple justice will b* shown them.
of July. Cherry streeVRahway.
- The oration in the Opera House, by t i e
'JSev. Mr. Bollinson, will no doubt be all • that
A Card.
can: be desired. The oriitor is a eulture'd
To THE CITIZENS OF RAHWAY AND Vicrsrxr.—
scholar and •patriotic man, and fully capable
aof-rising to the importance of the occasion. Having been to a great expense in ' refitting
the old and well-established stand of Messrs.
JEKs historical knowledge: has enabled him on
A. "White & Son, I am now prepared to furnish
several occasions to electrify (far people with
to fairs, festivals and public or private enter.ttougnts dnvwfl-from the" <pBges of "the past,
tainments, in addition to the regular creams,
-and! hi» TJowerg of oratory--haVe long met with
water-ices and custard {or Delmonico)'cream.
deserml aippTon?al.'-i Ifeis=to b<S¥egretted that
The creams are guaranteed to be strictly pure.
Hs^Jhealth forbids "his/speaking in the open
Parties desiring ft, will' be furnfshe'd" with
airu? Hundreds-will not tenable to hear him,
cream from New Tork, at the' same rate
•who "would-be SeHghteo^io"do'so: Those who
charged, in that city.' Fresh cake" and bread
Vga early will swh»«for-tliensselsreKa pleasure
on! hand daily. * Pure candies "manufactured
tthatmanyWillbedepiived'oCt . ,
"on
the premises.' Parties' and weddings sup.' J Picnics wffl:be"it«lfr-fai4w!rjorf three of the
plied at the lowest 'prices, and in the best
-gloves,' where! ihoife .^r&y "«nj% -music arid
manner. Experienced waiters furnished at
jJaneing-wfflnoifiorfbtgo. Oarruiges will be
short notice. \ ^ ' " '." * '. '\ ' "', ''
Mmsin^tO'thfi«differeHt;gj*>uiHls-fii the iftexYour patronage is respectfully solieted.
^aoa'-arufceverungli 1Ehje'«fiife-works in' thfe
«vening will{beigrhnid>* -if thesplfeces selectell
(Successor to A- "Wliite & Son), •
ajresetrofijihie .aisphtys will*foe1-fina-i-one"of
21 and 23 Cherry street, Stairway; N. X
"tfhiefc gmfelyx-wul appeal to'ill heartst " &
TJnion there is Strength." *Ev-ery - one wh6
*ppreoiatesi-fijeJ<f6rks«h!oulfl-irB EUTO"anil be Memck's New Card.
"
•*
OkiS. <Faa*l*^o nHmeforVhfli is in store
Crackers and Milk at Si arid" 23'' Cherry
iOrmgnMlpWWidfeg"¥e'diJoT!JTpiirt. * All the
"•'
"foreign, pofetetates ^Ko'^trxivS or iiiae, "will be street.
CBACKEBS—ExtraSoda,
Cream,
ExtrirMili,
•welcomed, »n& tShe'liberty <tf the city will be
Extra Lemon, CornhiU, »'or Lojjdort, Boston
•extended to them byottT^enertfas Mayor, who
und Farina.^
'. '
E swell occasions ftels TaghT
E.
Cigars—A. large lot of Havana and, Pomes,tic Cigars on^hand.
T. OBOWEIA has procured a

i
oisiiry feeiSemo'craSc neaiiiiBtion made at
S i Iiouftr/ If TiEtai goto" the ttominstion, 100
'it, M
Mr.C
C.
^rus wiHiefiBld; & E a r i e ; ^ £ s 'it
iily jle~a little^ better for Jersey's

FOUBTH OF JtlLY !

We are now taking jmler£ for Ice Cream,
Candy, Cigars, Bread (for sandwiches), Cakes,
Pies, Buns. Roasted Peanuts, and any goods
in pur line. . . , V •
'
""
' ' " P'.'E. IiBCCK, ' " '

"

2rl23C

' WHITE'S PtrsE CffiEAsc at 21 and 23 Cherry
street, at 50 cents per quart; 25 cents, per
pint, 15 cents per half-pint, and 15 cents per
plate. At wholesale, 35 cents per qiiart.

Glorious Fourth!'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The St. Paul's Church people are making
quite extensive preparations for the coming
Fourth. They are to have a concert and
REUCK'S STANDAED CREAM: at 21 and 23 tableaux. Prof. True, of Brooklyn, is to
Cherry street, price 30 cents per quart; 15
assist in the tableaux, and C. D. Cole in the
cents per pint; 10 cents per half pint, and 10
singing. The oration will be delivered by
cents per plate. Warranted free from any
Col E, E. Potter, of. Connecticut, and; the
corn-starch, arrow-root or any deleterious
reading of the Declaration by Rev. J. F. Anmatter. Wholesale, 25 cents per quart. Wardrew. The exercises will be opened with
ranted superior to any New York cream in the
firing cannon at 10.30 A, M.
market
P. S.—The ladies'of the Second PresbytePLEASANT PLAINS.
rian Church purchased this cream for their
A VEEY interesting game of ball was played
festival, and the Committee recommended it.
between the Riclimonds, of Richmond, and
Mineolas of this place; it was well contested
Surprise.
on both sides, until the end of six innings,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Demarest were
when the Mineolas began to gain on their op"surprised" on Tuesday evening at the resiponents up to the 9th inning; then the game
dence of Mr. B. B. Miller, by about fifty of
resulted in favor of the Richmonds, with a
their intimate friends from Brooklyn, Woodscore of 27 to 10; time of game, 2 hours; umbridge and this city. The temperature of the
pire, Mr. James Smith, of Hugenot.
evening was moderate, and dancing to the
excellent music of the harp and violin, was
ST. MASK'S CHUBCH will hold a fair and
indulged in with evident enjoyment by all
festival on tha Fourth of July, on which occapresent. Mrs. Demarest, Major Edgar and
sion Mr. Wm. "McCormick, of Springville,
Mr. Howell favored the company with several
S. I., will deliver an oration.
selections of vocal music. In speaking of the
wedding last week, through some inadverAD VERTISEMENTS.
tence, we omitted to make mention of one of
the handsomest presents received by the
bride, viz.: an elegant gold watch and chain
nPHOMAS H. MOEBIS & SON,
from the Second Presbyterian Church. This
was a substantial and graceful token of the
SUIYEYOSS.
gratitude of the church to Mrs. D., who for a
number of years, has oeciapied a prominent
Residence and Office:
position in the choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Demarest leave to-day for
RAHWAY ATE., WOODBRIDOE, N. J.
their new home in Buffalo, followed by the
good wishes of their hosts of friends.
T. H. ilOEEIS.
T. H. MOBBIS, IE.

>

EYER,
JARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAG0KS,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
jZS* Repairing neatly executed.
A :

T^TM-

- MORGAN,
MAKHFACTTJEEB OE

SASHES, BLIHDS A M ) DOORS,
CAMPBELL STKEET, KEAK N. J. R. R.

P. 0. Bos 26.

RAHWAY, N. 3".

/CLOTHING!

CLOTHING-!

LARGE STOCK, MEW GOODS. ,
I would eall the attention of Hie citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of
SPBIITG AND SUMMER

CLOTHING,

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot b& undersold.
KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric—$10,S12,$14,$18.
Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL Affl> BASKET
PATTERN, in Frock Coats and
Vest to match,
$10, $12, $14, $18, $20.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.
Large Line Fancy CASSIMERE PANTS,
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, and upwards.
YOUTHS' CASSIMERE SUITS,Se,S7, §9, $12.
CHILDREN'S SUITS, $2.50to$9. ''

a r i tan.

"W" P. DALLY,

Large Stock of MECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.

THE MTT,T,F,B of Rahway—George Miller,
Clothier, Main street.
BrEKBTT & PATTERSON, Woodbridge," offer

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IS M0NUMESTS, TOMBS & STATTJAEY.

FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMERE
for PANTS re order, $5, SG, $7, and up.'.

new attractions to those who wish to get the
worth of their money.

FATETTE STBEET, PEBTH AJEBQY.

COKES' RHETJMATIC REMEDY, for Suffering

ATEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

tot
JHETUCHEW.

Immanity. Sold every day and night, at Coles'
Pharmacy, Rahway.
MTJSIOAI,

AND

IIITEKAEY

BUSINESS SUITS to Order. §16 and up.
Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.
GEORGE

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,
GEORGE ¥. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,

143 MAIN ST. COR. LEWIS,

ENTEBTArNMENT;—

Do not forgetthat Miss Henrietta Beebe and
other artists will appear at the Concert to be
given in the Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge,
to-morrow (Friday) evening. Secure seats at

FEW BRUKSWICK, X. J.

•»> o t t»

CLOTHING.

LIVERY ATTACHED.

("DNDEK 1TELICK HOT/SB),

Main Street, Rahway,
^WOODBEIDGE HOTEL,
Woodbridge, N. J.
JTBST-CLASS ACCO3IMODATIONB FOB

graphic Parlors. Open all day on the Fourth

TRANSIENT AND. PERMANENT BOABDEES.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

MENLO PARK.
Cornet Band.

CJwiceWineSjIdqiwj'S& Cigars

Messrs. Hussey, Edison and Smith have
purchased the instruments for a silver, cornet
band. Five or six first-class players have
been already secured, and others are learning.
An entertainment in Smith- Hall will shortly
be given to raise"» x301*^011 °*' * n e purchase
money of these fine instruments. Mr.-Jflussey
has composed a beautiful piece.of .nrusie.,entitled the "Menlo March." The instruments
cost $625.
THE Union Sunday School remove next
Sunday to „ their new room in the Smith
Building.
ME. EDISON and .partners have been building quite extensively, and among other
buildings a factory, in' which they manufacture their electric pen and inductorum,'" and
a handsome labratory. The latter is theifinest
and largest of the kind in this country.
THE depot is to be removed acrpgs the track
next week.
MB. 3. B. SMITH has erected two neat buildings on Christie street, and a brick store next
to the depot, over which is a fine hall.
W. HI TTTOEKAT.T. lias opened a fine groqery
storfrin the Smith building,' near the depot

TAMES T. MELICK,

(Opposite the Depot),

PHOTOGKAPHX i PICTTLEES ! Stacy's Photo-

of July. Cherry street, Rahway.

Has now on hand a laree stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING; New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBEET
FRONTS made from $10to$15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
-" Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.
SINE ASSOETMENT OP

BAGS, TRUNKS, YALISES.

A. GRTNSTED, Proprietor.

ClotJitng Mads to Order. .

Jt/pLICK BPDOTHEES,
CLAY MERCHANTS,

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
notice.'
" J .T .

WOODBRJDGE, 1ST. 3. '
3. M, MEUCK.

O UN D !

P . B . 1CELICK,

A REMEDY that
T? B. MtEEMAN, JR.,

CXJItE THE RHEUMATISM.

First Drug Store Established in Woodbridge.

Ask your Druggist for
COLES' RHETIMATIC REMEDY.

Cos. RAHWAY ATE. AND GBEEN. ST,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, EAHCY ABTICIiES.

Q

A. CAMPBELL & CO.;
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
W00DBRD3GE, K J.

I)E1JMMO3S!I>,

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, removing it entirely from the system; gives immediate relief, subdues swollen and. inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst eases readily yieldtoits curative powers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can lie
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure.
GIVE I T A. TRiOCC,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and • '
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can b e
"cured by

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,'
PEICE, 50 cents

•

CLAY

STELTOK.

TkE'Karvester "contest on Mr. Zenas' Henderson's farm, last week, was not participated
in by more than two machines, although ."the
agents of several others were present. The
two machines entered were the Warrior and
Mr. Goodwin's. There was a' large crowd
present and both machines did excellently.1

M-ERCHAW

QTACY'S .PHOTOGRAPHED PAJRLOES,
MAIN <fc* CHEEKY STS. " Entrance on Cherry St.

. . .

;,

.. ^ - . ^ -

.,

--:«'^-~J -r ° ~

Of all kinds made in the^best" style^and satisfaction guaranteed. * A'good assoirmeni of
FRAMES constantly o-Mifan'a. Kctiffestraniea
at.short notice a* the LOW33ST-PRICES.- ••. ;
QTOEB a ;largejorowd, gathered upon, thja
grounds of the Mohawks on Saturday, last, to ' RAHWAT,.H. 3. ..-. - J. G. STACY.-"
Witness a match game between tha?. club and
the Suceessfuls of South 'Amboy, but 'were
'T'HOMAS A. BA.YLEY,
disappointed. The Mohhwks,". realizing-the
&ct flutt-aonte MtKll-" playing had to'*betlon$
CITIL ENGIBEEE AM) STTRVEYOR,
sent to-Brooklyn: after . several" of their,besj
(Succjessor to- Thomas Aicherj) • •
players; while.thfi Sueoesefuls.' scenting.1, Jhf
battle afar on^ and imagining that defeat was
OPFICE, 25 CHEKBY'ST.,* 6PP. POSX'OIKCE, '••"'
borne upon "the. morning breezes, stayed at
-"",*"
, "^RAHWAY,...N..J. .,"-'.',-,loine, and kept "their name""intact" Tn"6
throng "therefore had t(y be contend "with:!
s c r u bg a m e ; • • - * • . - , : . < •
, j - OIJTTEB &-SONS, '••
-". •-."•-^-4ot-

-

] • " ;

»

>

«

•;", •~",:. t

.

»

-

•

•

and $1 PER BoTiri.

Prepared- and sold by

3D. F. COLES,'

-WOODBRIDGE, N,.J.

P I C rttraa t? s
••/v

-• ' ,

. RAHWAY, N, X

Coit. GEOBGB AND SOMEBSET STBEETS.

HeucV,
The Prince Caterer of-Rahway, still continues to furnish weddinfis, festivals, pic-nies,
and private families with his choice cream
and confectionery.

MIDC/LIER,

:
;

DRUGGIST AND " PHARM1 C&T,
• • 158 MAIN STREET, RA^J&Y, 1 ' \
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere. ' - " ' ' ;

TDIRKEZCT & PATERSON, '
-*-*-'

,

- ~~

f-i

'

.

.

.

H a v e o n h a n d a l a r g e stock of

' .v.- -.STRAW.MATS,

• •

~
.**,, j

. ,xt\

• •*

' • Which' "they offer at very Low Prices. ' ' '
BOYS'HATS*. FROM
MEN'S " - "
MISSES/ '• .
"
LADIES 1 '"
' "

15 CTS., tTPWAKDS.
20 "
"- » - i j
25 " ,
40 " " • « "

Also a full line of Boys' and MEN'S PKLX
HATS at" equally L*6V Pfices"."" ""

gBassoitkentof

'", " $ANG~Y GOODS"' ''\ , '}..,
In store fpr the Centennial F-ouith, ineludiai
Embroideryind Trinrmirigs in great Variety/*

.

t . ' • • ' * ••'•

"=>••"<

r " •••? . - • «

A COBCEBI was given on Wednesday evenCLAY'MllOIlfTS. • '
ing by Messrs.' Edwards and Parker] of New
¥ork-City,' iti the South Baptist' "Giurch," tfie
• • • • W G O D B B n X J E , ? - H . • ? . • • ' - •-• '
ptoqeeds.af'.wliiah were to go-fowafds paying
;fpi 'Cq.fs .new, .organ, T(«h^eli; waa - used pn - the
J . C. CUTTBR. ' IT. H.'cUX"l'iflK.
occasion., A pleasant fpature of the entertain- H; CU'PX'P.tt.
ment •<$•$£ t fl ? recitation of a Centennial poem
b'y Mii Edwtids/ ''•' "
" ' '' >!'
TJISTABLISHED 1864.
' •
Hi
H. B. ZIMMEBMAK,
THE Bethel M.' £.' CHurch" appears to have
been indulging in. a Rip Van Wingle siesta of
IMPdRTEE OF HUMAN HAIR,
a "considerable number of .years. We have
'" '
'A-nff Manufacturer of
hopes, however, that in this Centennial, year
HAIR
GOO33S
OFEVERY DESCRDPTIOisr
it will awake, and casting from itself dust
Wholesale and Retail.
ages, take its proper place among the knowing institutions of the' Island and State. L; X
30 CHURCH ST., NEW BMJNSWICK, N. ' J .

' ' HOSIERY A SPECIALITY 1
Ladies" 'Hose' as low as 9c. per pair.' '
"
Gents' SVcfo? -u " ' " Sc. ' " "-" *" -:ir ' j : t t
'• •' ' ' l a d i e s ' Slimmer Vests ChWp.
''
Gents''Gauze Undershirts fram'30c!. upwa*&J'

A Complete Stock of Boots '& Shoes,,
Not forgetting our Centennial Slippers far.
Ladies' wear.
Ladies' Buttoned Foxed Shoes, $2, warranted^
"
Laced
"
" Sl-50,' " '
Gents' Gaiters from $2," "upwards.
Prunejl SjKppers from S5c, np'war^r >, f
EVERYTHING in the GROCERY line a6 fee
Lo.west Market PriqeSj , \ r . ,
JAMES BEEKETT. ' ' ' JO.HN PA,TER^0H1'
MATS ST., W00DBRID6E. S . £ 'z[

AD VEBTISEMENTS.
With, wonderful tenacity they hold
to
their
old
ideas
on
agriculture,
and
"Who shall judge man from his manners?
are relunctantly abandoning them; but
Who shall know him by hia dress ?
D. YALENTINE & BROTHER,
Paupers ta&y befitfor princes,
in the past few years have developed
Princes fit for something lees.
the adaption of then- soil to the differCrumpled shirt and dirty jacket
ent variety of grass seed. Clover and
May beclothe the golden, ore
herdsgrass are grown on their high
MAjrUFACTIIBERS OE
Of the deepest thoughts find feelings—
hoids, and timothy on "Hie alluvial botSatin vest can do no more:
toms.
There are streams of crystal nector,
I saw one meadow (in timothy) of
Ever flo-wing out of stone;
one hundred acres, well seeded over, as
There are purple beds and golden,
fine as I have ever seen in any State.
Hidden, crushed and overthrown.
God, who counts by souls, not dresses,
A gentleman who was with me, and
Lores and prospers you and me,
owns land adjoining, informed me that
"While he values thrones the highest
he
was considered the pioneer in timBut as pebbles in the sea.
othy in that section, and that for a
Mart upraised above his fellows
series of years (8 or 10) his meadow
Oft forgets his fellows then;
cut 2 1-2 tons to the acre, actually
Hiasters—rulers—lords, remember
bailed
and delivered at Guineys station.
That yoTir meanest hinds aTe men—
Fruit of nearly all kinds, such as
Men of labor, men of feeling,
AND
Men of thoughts and men of fame,
apples, peas, peaches, plums, etc., and
Claiming equal rights to sunshine
every variety of small fruit, grow to
great perfection, fine, but not exceedIn man's ennobling nameingly large, and much earlier than with
There are foam-embroidered oceans,
us.
There are little •wood-clad rills,
Churches of the various denominaThere are feeble moh-high saplings,
There are cedars on the hills.
tions are to be found everywhere. Saw,
God, -who counts by souls, not stations,
grist, flour and manufacturing mills
Loves and prospers you and me;
abound in every locality. Public schools
For to Him all vain distinctions
are also accessible. Lumber is . very
Are as pebbles in the sea.
cheap, indeed much cheaper than in
Toiling hands alone are builders
FUZE CLAY,
New
Jersey. Pine plank ranges from
Of a nation's wealth and fame;
ten
to
fifteen
dollars
per
thousand
feet,
Titled laziness is pensioned,
Fed and fatted on the same;
according to quality, and sawed shingles
FIRE SAND,
By the sweat of other's foreheads,
from three to five dollars per thousand,
living only to rejoice,
which, you will perceive, makes the
"While the poor man's outraged freedom
KAOLIN, &c.
cost of building quite moderate.
Vainly lifts its feeble voice.
There is now no railroad within seven
Truth and justice are eternal,
miles of Round Oak, and the main
Bora with loveliness and light;
wagon road from Fredericksburg has
Secret wrongs shall never prosper
some very steep hills, but in that sec"While there is a sunny right
tion there is an abundance of marl, both
God, whose world-wide voice is singing
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
green sand and shell.
Boundless love to you and me,
Links oppression with its titles
In the vicinity of Round Oak . there
J O H N THOMPSON,
But as pebbles in the sea.
are a number of northern men, principally from New Jersey.
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
{Communicated.]
The wood and timber in Caroline
BEPATBING PKOMPTLZ ATTENDED TO.
A TRIP TO VIRGINIA.
county is principally pine, which accounts for the low price of plank.
To the Editor of "The Independent Soar:'
Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Slieets,
Fearing, Mr. Editor I am taking too
Having paid a visit to Yirginia, I deBlankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.
sire through your valuable paper to say much space for one issue of your paper,
CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
just what has come under my own I defer the remarks on Spottsylvania,
its condition generally, and as to how a
observation.
Of all Descriptions;
I went there for the object of seeing northern man is treated, or in other
MAE? ST., WOODBKTOGE, N . J .
for myself how far the accounts' of it, words the facts of southern hospitality.
OBSERVER
"which have appeared from time to time
Metuchen, N. J., June 19, 1876.
STATEMENT
in the journals of the northern States,
could be depended upon. I must
Of tJie Dime Savings Bank,
[Communicated,]
promise by assuring those who wish to
OF W00DBRID&E, U. J.,
MISS
E.
L.
MILL'S
SCHOOL.
emigrate to Yirginia, I shall state, as
TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
far as I can, the facts as I found them,
To the Editor of the Independent Hour:
ASSETS.
and in giving the opinion of others
$14,257 45
It was late in the spring of 1872, Bonds and Mortgages
Temporary Loan....,
,
509 00
mil confine myself to the truth, of which
during the illness of her parents that
Profit and'Loss, Furniture and FixI am convinced.
she was induced, and finally persuaded,
tures
814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11
to open a private school for juveniles
My trip was principally to the counonly. Being a person of impulse, she
S18.364 73
ties of Caroline and Spottsylvania. I n
LIABILITIES.
the county of Caroline, that part in the immediately forwarded a note to her
S1S,364 73
friend Mrs. Ezra-M. Brewster, asking Amount due depositors
"ricinity of Gxrineys, Woodford and
WM. H. BESSY, Pres.
her assistance in the new enterprise, by
Round Oak (all of which are in a scope
JOSL4H C. CUTTER, Treas.
sending her son as a scholar. The reof twelve or fourteen miles of EredC. W. DKTJMMOND,
A. D. BROWN,
erieksburg, Woodford and G-uineys as ply was not only satisfactory, but Mrs.
DANIEL C. TURNER,
B. gave her a very great surprise, by
reached by the Richmond, EredericksS. E. ENSIGN,
Committee,
driving up and requesting her to put on
tmrg & Potomie Railroad), in the beauSworn
and
subscribed
to,
and before me, a
her
things,
and
accompany
her,
which
tiful and fertile valley of the Mattaponi,
Justice of the Peace.
she did, making calls and soliciting puNature has well done her part there
JEREMIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.
and with the aid of emigration to cut pils here and there. I believe she commenced school the week following her
tip and divide into small farms their
applicatkms; however, be that as it may,
broad and extensive fields, this portion
can be made the garden spot of theopening day arrived, and with it her T> OBERT HUMPHREYS ,
one pupil, Master Willie Brewster. For
State. The soil is a sandy loaru, intwo weeks this young gentleman was
variably with a clay sub soil. Apart
the sole representative of the ' present
from the general character and fertility
Moo/ing, Plumbing & Furnace
Institute. During the third week the
of the soil, it possesses railroads and
school
numbered
three,
and
before
the
Work
other facilities which bring the markets
closing of the term the roll-call numof the most important cities to their
doors. Land is cheap, as also is labor; bered seven. During the second term
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,
twelve names were entered on the roll,
tas.is are low, only averaging about five
but during the remainder of the year,
cents per acre on farm hinds; prices of
owing to the inclemency of the season,
farms being from ten to thirty dollars
By Contract or Days' Work.
there
was a falling off, the average atper acre, which prices are governed by
•the number of acres, and the class of tendance being seven. In the spring
of '73 Miss Mills removed to her pres- Satisfaction. Guaranteed.
improvements.
ent domicile. Soou after giving a small
The rich alluvial bottoms are easily
entertainment to show to her patrons
cultivated; the climate is delightful and
the advancement of her pupils, consistMain Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,
healthy—about two months less cold
ing chiefly of hymns, two or three small
•weather than with us, and never as cold
recitations, tableaux, music, etc. The
T\/TAKCUS A. BROWN,
as we have it here.
school numbered at this time fifteen,
I was informed by a physician residafter which it kept increasing until it
ing near Guineys, who practices over 'a
numbered thirty pupils.
large extent of country in this valley,
that the income from Ms profession did
In 1875 a new class was formed for
DEALEB IX"
not amount to $500 per annum. I saw advanced pupils. And still, ia 1S7G,
nothing in the appearance of the resiwe find the school thriving, notwith- Drugs, Medicines, Ciwniicals,
dents that cast even a suspicion upon
standing the recent and unkind critiPATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
their statements as regards the health
cism of a correspondent to a neighborthat section. They are as healthy- , ing paper; and yon know, sir, how un- Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Courts Etc,
looking people as in any State through
just these criticisms were.
PEEFUJEEEX IS GKEAT YAHIEFT.
•which I have traveled.
This is the history of Miss Mill's
school by one who has watched its IPaints, Oils, "Varnishes,
The whole country is beautifully
progress.
D.
watered; in passing along the roads
Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for Medievery mile or two, you cross a stream
of pure, clear water, and springs of
THE gold in the vaults of the Bank of
cinal Purposes.
cool waters gushing ^forth from the
France at the present time exceeds 500
tons in weight; in other words, it
MEsides.
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
weighs about as much as twenty locoThe mode of farming is very different
motive engines of the first size. What
from ours, and you would most likely
were the treasures of Solomon or •Croe- QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
not think very highly of the residents
sus to this ? To trace the process by
Leave Perth Ambov, 6, 7, 8.35 and 11.5"
as farmers.
which this immense mass has, as it A. M., and 2.55. 8.45 anrl 5.50 P. M.
My first inquiry on reaching- there
Leave Hew York. 0, 7. and 9 A. 31.. and .
•was in reference to the hay product; were, gravitated to Paris, would be no | 4.30, 5 and 6.30 P.M.
this has been much neglected, that • easy task; £15,000 weighs over a ton; Sundavs—Leave Perth Amboy. 8.50 i'.-il
10.50 A. St., and 12.50 ana :}.."() P. II.
being a large grain-growing section in I $75,000,000^ would, therefore, weigl
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 13 A- I t . nmi ,4.
times of_ slavery.
i 500 toi
and 6 P. H . '

M.
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AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

TP HE

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

"Independent Hour
,

FIRE BRICK,
GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

JOTD - Printing.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

STEELING OLD POEM.

»

*

•

iv. jr.
POWER-PRESS

CHARTERED 1851.

PRINTEH^T

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AHD SURPLUS,

Jaiiiiixary- 1st, 1876.

NEW TYPE !"
Rahvray City and "Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
8293,200 00
Bonds and If orfcgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Real Estate
12,570 94
TJ. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
2G.440 2G
Banking House and Lot.
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63
S909,136 02
Due Depositors
Surplus

$850,427 01
58,709 01 •

$909,136 02
Totalnumberofopenaeeotmts,Jan. 1875, 2,557
'• 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1874... .8425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
'
14,476 59
Amount of -withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874
$468,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1875
:
443,798 46
Decrease of withdrawals for the
' past year.
24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of
1875, 4096.
PBESIDEOT? :

NEW PRESSESI
NEW OUTFIT!
RUSTIC WORKMANSHIP,
FIRST-CLASS MATERIALS
And EYERYEACXLITY for Executmg;-

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

WILLIAM C. SQUD3R.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :
JACOB R. SHOTWELL,

AEEL V. SHOTWEH.

MANAGERS :

B. A. Vail,
W. C. Squier,
Henry Spear,
J. R. Shotwell,
H. H. Bowne,
A. V. Shotwell,
J. B. Laing,
Eden Haydock,
A. P. Shotwell,
Isaac Osborn,
J. T. Crowell,
Joel Wilson,
J. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
Dr. L. Drake,
Perd. Blancke,
J. L. Freeman,
J. J. High,
T. W. Strong,
John Bowne,
William. Mershon.
TEBAStfKEE :

JOHN BOWNE.

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS,

STATEMENT*?

PROGRAMMES,

SECKETAEY :

J. C. CODDING-TON.
OFFICE Hotms:

NOTE HEADINGS,

E2JVEL0PES.,

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

MUTUAL ELBE INSURRAHWAYANCE
COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LETTER-HEADOTGS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

HAWD-BILLSJ

FOSIS&S;

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FLEE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

KTE.A.T!

Prefer.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur- rounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.

PROMPT!

DIKECTOES:
ISAAC OSBOEK,
ABEI V.
,
JOEL WXCSON,
JOHN- J. HIGH,
JOHN E. AYEES,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
GEO. W. LAWEENCE,
B. B. MIIXEE,
LjDrcs HIGH.
A. V. SHOIWEH, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

W. HALL,
DEALEB IN

Prices Below Competition^

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
HORSE BLANKETS,
SEND IN.TOUR ORDERSROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUTLERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAM STREET, EAHWAY, N. J.
OFFICE :

1776.

.' 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

MasO7iic Sail JBtvildini

DEALER I N

BUTTER, CHEESE, YEGI BIBLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
•• -R "U* TM .STKEETi RAB7,-"AY, N. J

WOODBBIDGK, ^N".

I

IACETIANA.

AD VERTISEMENTS-

STATE ITEMS.

A good, lawyer is not a necessity, for
Cortlandt Parker has been invited to
XRKETT & PATEESON,
.necessity knows no law.
deliver the oration on the Fourth of
July in Newark.
Call the attention of Ladies and Gents
"TKkeumatisra. is always;a joint affair,
to their stock of
,-andy.ei there is only one party to i t
In New Jersey, it is estimated in the
iixicl F a n c y Goods
There's a, good deal of bustle in a Cam den Pod, there are annually circulated 21,000,000- home papers.
Now in Store, comprising a full lineof
•girls'.-sehedL
;
A Fourth of July oration will be proSEASONABLE GOODS
A mild foxa of new-mown-ia—the
Bought for cash, and which they offer at
nounced
at Morristown by Ex-Senator
-Tiay fever.
bottom prices.
John P. Stockton.
Fast Colored Calicoes, 8 cts. per yard and
Counter claims—Your wife's shopping
up, Brown and Bleached Sheetings at WholeA nickle mine valued at §75,000 has
"bills.
sale Prices Plaid Dress Goods only 12J cents
been discovered on the farm of Wm. per yard, Ladies' Two-button Kid. Gloves at
The iron ahorse has teak one ear:—the
85 cts.
Sharp, Peapack.
• engin-eer.
GREAT BARGAINS IN LADIES' SKEBTS,
The Pennsylvania Eauroad Company
Spell-bound—stuck«:m a word at the
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroidery Trimmings,
has
control
of
over
361
miles
of
rail.spelling match.
Neck Ruches, Neckties, Aprons, &c.
roads and canals in this State.
Birkett & Paterson call the particular atSilver is flat in the London market.
tention of gents to the
The grape crop of Monmouth county
It has just commenced to get 'round
P K O G E E S S SBCIHT,
will be a failure this year, on account
iere.
two shirts in one—a 'shirt every one shoiild
of injury done to the vines Winter be"We grieve to reeord;the fact that the
have who intends traveling. Call and see them.
fore last, and the consequent failure of
"Templars, to a man, paraded in their
BOYS', YOTJTHS' & MEMS' CLOTHING
the vines to make new •wood last year.
-Knight shirts.
cheap. Boys' Suits from So, JTena' from $6^50.
CoL I. S. Buckelew Superintendent
Just to hand a new stock of
A "Western genius .has iirvented a
of the Aniboy Division of the Peun. K.
machine for making :airtnicial foliage.
BOOTS AND SHOES
E-, has invented an improved traekoat prices lower than before. "Will have on
He might call it a "patent leave-er."'
nietre, which is carried in a car" and hand early next week,
When a young man attempted to put
notes low joints, bad rails, and other
CENTENNIAL AHD TEAVELIN<J TRUNKS,
his arm around a young lady's waist,
inequalities or defects in the track.
at low figures. A full line of
she exclaimed, "Be careful! There's a
A Jersey City justice has decided that
jpin back there."
C3-.R, O C E R I E S ,
to convict persons of selling- liquor on
The Irish miners opinion of the Sunday,feecomplainant must show
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
TEEoosac Tunnel—"Do you think this
that he drank the liquor, that it be- "WOOI>B:RXD<3-3E., JSL J .
•will pay?" "Faith, no; but it will be
longed to the defendants, and that they
a great ornamint to society."
were the proprietors.
JQAYLD P. CARPENTER'S
Another conscientious mam is opThe programme for the eighteenth
posed to opening the Centennial Expoannual fair of the Stats Agricultural"
sition on Sunday. He:says Sunday is
Society has been issued. The fair will
the only day he. gets time to go fishing. begin on Monday, Sept. 18th, and conMAIS ST,, W00DBSIDGE, N. J.
tinue five days. Among the attractions
The Cleveland PMndealer don't care
will be a tournament under the direction
for the musical part'of the Centennial
because he has a Thomas concert in his of Gen. Sjlpatrick.
back yard every night.
Eufus King, probably the most distinguished and learned man ever conA colored brother's opinion: "De
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
women ougkfcer work; dat's so; for ef nected with the Milwaukee press, is an
invalid living with a married daughter
it hadn't been for Eve, we wouldn't
at Elizabeth. rJ. J. He was a graduate
none of us ha' been 'bieeged to work
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
at West Point, has been Adjutant-Gen'tall"
A Western paper says of the air, in eral of New York, was Minister to
Home, and served as a Brigadier-GenPainting, Trim? /ihig & Jobbing
its relation to a man: "It kisses and
eral in the army.
blesses him, but will not obey him."
The last Legislature has designed
.Poor Dobbs says that description stilts
at the Shortf"t ifitieo,
Ms wife exactly. .
| February 22d—Washington's Birthday;
At a recent wooden-wedding in La May 30th—Decoration Day; July 4th—
the glorious; Thanksgiving Day and T D. DRAKE,
Grosse, Ind., each ;of the eighty-four
December . 25th—'Christmas Day, as
:guests came provided with a useful and
legal
holidays in this State.
HAITI STREET, WOOBEEIBGE, \
appropriate gilt in the form of a rolling
The Somerset Messenger understands
via.
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodthat a new city is to be built up in Som"Are you a professional drummer ?"
bridge that he keeps the
erset county. Eev. Mr. McCoimughy
said a country merchant to a chap who
of Somerville,. civil engineer, is now First Meat Market ever EstaMislieA in Xoicn,
was traveling through that section with
busily
engaged in surveying and prepatent tack-hammers for sale. "No, sir,
and is the only dealer that has his
paring
maps for a new town in HillsI'm not," was the reply. "I'm only an
borough
township,
on
the
line
of
the
. hammer-rtour salesman."
railroad, to be called "Hamilton City."
Dr. K. had a parishioner who, when
A piece of artillery found in Fort
he was in liquor, used to go to his minOBDEES
Fisher during the Rebellion, said to
ister for religious conversation. "Dr.
have been captured from the British at
delivered from wagon daily.
"K.," said he on one of these occasions,
New Orleans, Jan. 8, 1815, is now in
"what Is truth ?" "The truth is, Smith,"
the possession of Lieut. Eller of the
said the doctor, "that you're drunk."
Hudson county Artillery. I t is the
An Irishman being tried for assault
pHAELES DRAKE,
exact counterpart of one of the guns at
and battery in Virginia City, Nevada,
Washington's Headquarters at New-•when asked by Judge Knox if he had burgh.
MATS STBEET, OPP. M. E. CHTJECH,WOOD:BI!IDGE.
.••anything to say by way of defence, reAccording to the annual for 1875, of
jjlied: "Well, your honor, I saw but
Dealer in
the directors of the United Eaiiroad
little of the fight, as I was underneath
and Canal Companies of New Jersey,
FIBST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
:most of the time."
to the Legislature, • we find that there
A Centennial incident—"An' how far were 175 accidents, of which 49 were
LAW AHD J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS
might a square be V said a patriot
knled and 128 were injured. The statestranger to-a patriot driver on. a Mar- ment includes passengers, employes
of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials. <fcc,
ket street 'car. "Sure, and if ye was a and others who were struck while walkPhilaydelphian like nieself, ye would
ing on the track, getting on and off the
DBUGS AND MEDICINES,
know it was to the next corner." "An'
trains, coupling cars, etc.
is it thin," said the patriot stranger,
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, BrnshThe copperas mine at the foot of
"fwliat we New Yaarkers call a block ?"
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeGroen Pond mountain, Morris county
Staffs, "Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
"An* it is."
(about six miles from Hibemia), is be- constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
As the morning train approached the
ing worked to its fullest capacity.
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
Jersey fiats, a very pert young man
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
Within the past two weeks a large force
hours.
.leaned forward.and addressed a "lady
of extra men have been put to work,
whom he had never before seen: "These
and it is expected that this week the
are the celebrated New Jersey flats,
mine will boranby night and by day.
OODBEIDGE
madam." "Then there are two of you," A new house is being erected for a large
, she promptly replied. "Ah, yes. twins,
engine, which will furnish compressed
I see."
air for the diamond drills—probably in. FIME BMICK WOMKS
both of the cuts—and to drive the
A West-side boy, who had been sithoisting apparatus.
ting up late reading private stories,
ESTABLISHED 1845.
called his father to supper the other
The tunnel through. Bergen Hill,
clay by bawling out: "What, ho there
built .by Mr. John McAndrews, at a cost
base craven! Come hither to thy vesof a million and a half dollars, is experian hash." And when that father
H . B e r r y *§c Oo.
pected to be complete for business by
and that son came together it souaded
the first of July. I t will be 4,250 feet
..asjflf the belt had slipped off a 20-foot
WOODBEIDGE, K J..
long .and wide enough for two broadguage tracks. It has involved the labor
He sat in a railway car. His head
of aver 1,000 men and improved ma•was^covered vdtii a mass of red hail*.
chinery for cutting through the hard
Manufacturers of Fire St'icJi-oi all
Beside Mni iu a seat1 sat a man •with
trap-rock which was impenetrable by
1
seare&lj" any hair on his head whatever.
any ordinary implements. The tracks
shapes and sizes, and Dealers in •
.He said to him, " I guess you wasn't
approaching it cross the streets above
around when they dealt out hah- ?" "Oh, their grade on the easterly side.
Tea I was," replied tlie bald head, "but
FIRE
CLAYS, :
they offered me a lot of red hair, and I
TKEV who live under tyranny, and
told them to throw it in the ash-bin."
have learned to admire its power as sacred and divine, axe debauched as
"Papa, me has 'befell-.baptised, ain't
SAND, KAOLIK AND FERE MORTAE.
much in their x'eligion, as in their morme V* asked a little three-year old,"Yes,
als.—Earl of SJiaft&ury.
dear." "Then me won't have to be bap1 again T "No; Imt can you re1KB BEST GUIDES OF
iber anything about being bapTHEY that deny a God, destroy man's
"I dess I can." "Well, what j nobility;foxcertainly man is like the
the minister do to you?" "He i beasfein his body; and if he is not like
COAL, jor 'Family Use,
L up my sleeve, and stuck a inife j God in. his spirit, he is an ignoble crea1
axm."
. ,,
\ixae.—Lard Bacon.
ALWAYS OH HAND.

B

Carriage Repository

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

w

Railroad Tlme-TaTDles.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

T HE

RAILROAD.
THE GBEAT-TBTISK .TITTE AKD UKITED
STAIES MMKROBTIL

MUTUAL BENEFIT
INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, K J.,

EECEIPIS PEOM MAT, 1845, TO JANT/ABT, 1876.
Premiums
....$64,832,914 97
Interest....
10,316,692 79
Total

$31,149,607 76

APPBOPRIAIEED AS EOLLOWS:

Policy claims
Surrenflered Policies
Dividends

S19,2S2,5±1 48 teiitg 28.8 pr.ct.
4,234,344 82 '• 5.3 "
19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "

Beturnei to Members.. .$42,791,410 45
Taxes and Expenses
8,167,913 05
Reserve and Srart>lus
30,190,184 26

Total.

52.8
10.0
37.2

$81,149,807 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.

LEWIS C, GBOVEB, President.
JTA1IXJES JS. PEARSON,
EDWARD

rice-President.

A. STS.0NG,

J1ENJAHIXN C. MXLTJSR,

Seerctavy.

Treasurer.

"MILTON MILLS.
The subscriber, having purchased the stose
property of Jos. T. Crcnvell, known as the

MILTON

MILLS

FLOUB," FEED-

in CHEEEY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives Mm all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c, "will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Red "Winter "Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping tiy prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his e,amest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. I n
addition to Ms own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOtJIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Heeker's Ever Prepared Flour, X5X
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and.Yellow Meal, Wheaten Girts, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. "Wai-,
ranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. I. BROWN.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisbiirg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, with Pullman Palace Oars attached, 9,30 a. jru, 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For "WilKamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Coxry and Erie,
8.30 p. iu.,"connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.
For Baltimore, 'Washington and the South,
"Limited "Washington' Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, exeept Sunday, a t
9.30 a. m., arrive at 'Washington 4.10 p. m.
Eegular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. m.
ExpressforPhiladelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40,9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m .
and 12 night: . Sunday, 5, 6, 1,8.30. 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4 4.10,4.30r
4.50, o, 5.20; 5.40, 6.10,. 6.20, S-.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., ana 12night Sunday
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m^ 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4, 4.10,4.30r
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20,6.30, 7,7.30,8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
ForBahway, 6. 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10. 11 a. m.T
12 m., 1." 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40. 4, 4,10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20,.5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, Iff
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.
For "Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Aniboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For Kew Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p.m., and 12 night. Sunday, 7 p. m.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Bocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10 and
7 p. m.
For Lambertville, P.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For JPhillipsburg and BelYidere 9.30 a. jn.,
and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. in.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSqnan, 7.30 a. m., 2p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via.
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and 'via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., "via.
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m. r and 9.20 p. m. daily;.
10.15 a. m.. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Monday. Froai Washington and Baltimore,
6.2*0 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. jn. Sunday, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p . m .
Trains leave "Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. 'Emi' grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FKASIK; THOMSON,

General Manager.

D. M. BOXD, Jr.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. "W. JACKSON,

Genl Supt. U. B. E. of N. J. Div.

EAILEOAD OFKEWJEESET.

\J

AmssTOwif LIKE TO THE "WEST.

"P T. TAPPEH,
DEALER IN

-Coal and Masons' Materials.
TAKD :

•WINTER AEBAJSTG-EMENT.

FOOT HAYDGCX ST., EAHWAY, % J.
BEIGE, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MAEBLE

DOST, HATH.

Cumberland Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
Also, the Celebrated

EBERVILLE COAL.
BLUE STONES,
SUITABIJE r o s

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&C,

Passenger and freight station ia. New York,
foot of liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
•with South Branch Eaiiroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawaama and
Western Eaiiroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Eaiiroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west: also to Central Pennsylvania and New Xork State.

& C , &-C.

FLAGGING FORWALKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

T EHIGH YALLEY RAILROAD.
J-J
.
ABEANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TBAINS,

J

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &e., connecting with trains for Ithaea, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bsthlehem, Allentown,
Mauen Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannocls, &c, making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Maueh Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentov/n, Maueli Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, A\ib\irn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara FtvLU and the -west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Railway for Metaiehen, Kew
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4. and 7.30 p. m.
,
ROBEET H. SAYBE, Supt and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and
'Brtlandt Streets.
CXJMMINGS, Agent.

Commencing December 1st. 1875. Leare
Sew York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train, for Easton. Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction witk Delaware,'
Lackawanna and Western. Eaiiroad.
9 a. m., Moiing express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Earrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Seranton, Danville, Williamsport, &c,
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Blahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,KeadingColumbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &e.
2.45 p. m. Express for Eaaton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and.
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dtmellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction snih.
Delaware, Laekawanna and Western Eaiiroad.
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville ana
Remington.
5 p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre.
Towanda, Eeading and Hamsburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Wav train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville,
12 p. ni. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7 30 7 45
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15. 11.15 a. m., 12 m
12.45, 1, % 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4. 4.15, 4.30)
4.45,- 5, 5.15. 5.30, 5.45,. 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7 7 4fi
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
' •
E. E. EICKEE, Supt. and En»
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt

YOEK AND LONG BRANCH E. E.
• '

CENTKAJ, K A U J K O A D OI" K. 7 .

ALL-SAIL LZNE BETWEEN NEW YOEK,
LONG BEAKCH AND SCJTJAS.

Time-table of June 19th, 1876.—Trains
leave Jfew York from foot of Liberty Street,
&orth Kiver, at 7.30, 9, 11.45 a. m., 1.45.3.45
4.30 and 6 p. m.
All trains run in Long Branch. The 7.30,
9, 11.45 a. m.,and 1.45, 3.45, 4.30 p. m. trains
run through to Rea Girt and Squaii.
Stages -to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with aE trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 8.05, 11.35 a.
m., and 1.02 3.52, 5.32 and 7.32'pl m.
H. P. BALDWIN, &ea. Pass. .

K. E. BICKER Supt and Eng"r.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
its tremendous responsibilities and
issues, and hence, in responding to the
[These nates and comments upon t i e International
divine question, the great desire which
SALE.
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Readings are prepared expresslytorpublication in THB INDEEENDEHT
oppresses him is, not riches, not honor,
HOCB by tile Sor. Joseph 31. McNulty, Pastor of the
WOODEIHCD&E, K J., April 10th, 1876.
First [Presbyterian Chnrcli.] •
not long life, not the life of enemies
To the Township Committee oi the Toicnslnp of Woodbridge:
'
Sns:—la
accordance
with,
tlie
provisions
of
an
act entitled "An act to facilitate the col(v. 11), but the wisdom to understand
LESSON XT, JFOK SABBATH, JUIiX 9th.
lection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
his royal duty, and the grace to do i t 4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
SOLOMON'S CHOICE.—2 Ohron., i:l-17.
resil estate in the said tovmaMp for the year 1875:
This occasion flashed across his mind,
BOAD
perhaps,
when
long
afterward
he
said,
ASSESSOR'S DJESCKIPTIOX.
HOME BEADEJGS.
DISTEICT.
12 acres
S9S 70
"Wisdom is the principal thing, thereAcnes Samuel, est
13
Monday—II Ghron., 1:1-17. The Lesson, .
13 32
Black Thoraas, balance
11 house and 12 acres
Tuesday—Frov., i: 1-10. The Proverbs of Solomon.
fore
get
wisdom,"
and
again,
"The
fear
2 houses and 84 acres
141 00
Wednesday—Erov., Hi: 1-18. Ways of Heasantnfa.
Bellows Geo. P., est
17
Thursday—Matt., Tii; 7-M. "Leadoth nato Life."
21 15
21 acres
of the Lord that is wisdom." He might
Carriculio Mrs, C,
22
Friday—Msrl£ x; 35-45. True Greatness.
2 82
3 aores
Oarlock A. D
11
Saturday—Luke,'xviii;35-43. What wilt Hiou?
have
asked
for
"riches
and
wealth,"
SI 78
house, dock and 27 acres
Sabbath—jPsalin, lxxii: 1-UQ. The King's Son.
Cutter Stephen
23
64 34
house and 95 acres
though he had much now. "Honor" is
Coddington Eobei-fc, Manee
2
16 92
T.—' 'If any of you lack wisdom,
house and lot.
Culivan
Owen
1
11 2S
house and lot.
Culivan Owen.
23
let him ask of God, iha.t giveth to all men olten craved by a man of great mental
42 30
honse and 2 aores
powtr, for whom riches may have little
Clarlison 3. F
20
liberally."
[<7ames, 1:5.]
4 93
house and lot
Clear John
2
attraction. Yietory over "enemies" was,
70 50
2 houses and 16-acres
Clinch Christian.
1
The interesting incident mainly re7 00
3J acres
in those times, peculiarly desirable for Gross, Bosse & Valentine
12
corded in this leSson, must have oc35 25
house and 17 acres
Carpenter Mary V
10
a king. "Long life" might have seemed
8 46
house and lot
Dtinn Thomas
16
curred shortly after David's death. I t
11 28
honse and lot
important to him, since his ovsn brother Dunn James, est
23
is well to bear in mind that this was
11
28
house and lot
Josiah......
9
had died in infancy (2 Sam., 12: lo), Dunham,
2 82
Dobson, Thomas
11 Fitch map lots 27, 32, 30, 37, 38, 39, 40...
not the first important event in the
2 82
li',
and four of his elder half-brothers were
Dobson, Thomas
11 Fitch map lots 94, 95,102,103,104,105. 147
reign of Solomon. The third chapter
1 41
Viclal map lots 21, 25, 51
Dobson.
Thomas
11
dead. Still these make no present im31 72
50 acres
Edgar, Kufus N
21
of I Kings tells us of his marriage
49 35
2 houses and 79 acres
pression upon his mind; the overmasterFlood, Stephen
3
previously with the daughter of JPharoah,
63 45
house and lot
3?reenian, Lorraine, est
27
ing thought is that of responsibility, how
25 38
Freeman, Mrs. Jacob
1 house and lot
King of Egypt. I t would seem, further,
6 34
house and lot...:
to govern, "for icho can judge thin, Thy Flanigan, Dennis, est
23
"by comparing I Kittgs, 11:42 with 14:21,
42 30
house and 3 acres
Freeman, S. E
9
people that is- so great?" We wonder
2 11
house and lot. .•
Freeman, Bernard
2
that before the death of his father he
lots 21; 22, 23, 24, 25
1 75
not so much that tins thought should
Post, Emma V
12
had married jSTaamah an Anionitess,
lota
43
to
58,
both
inclusive
5 25
Ferguson, J. S
12
have oppressed him more than any
1 05
liouse
and
lot
Green, William, bal
5
the mother of Rehoboam, whose father
lots 114 to 121 and 45 to 52, all inclusive.
5 64
other, when we remember his extreme Gardner, Virginia
24
had shown special kindness to David
30 31
hoiise and lot
Hamed, S. P .
23
youth at this time. He was only a boy,
14 10
2 houses and 30 acres
Hewitt, Mrs. John T
24
during the rebellion of Absolom. The
42 30
house and 13 acres
probably eighteen years of age. We Hamed & Eloodgood
27
divine disapprobation of these Gentile
112 80
Inslse, Tin
28 • house and 33 acres
are told hi I Kings, 3:10 that "the
house and 11 acres
• 7 05
Johnson, Peter
C
alliances is not recorded, but doubtless
5C 40
speech pleased the Lord," but we re- Jersey Land Improvement Co...". 8 50 acres
they were among the lesser things
house and lot
12 69
Kenny, Owen
23
member "without faith it is impossible
16 acres
14 10
Legrass, Joshua, est
15
which ultimately drew,.Solomon's heart
13 aores
4 23
to please him," and we are . bound to
Leahey Jeremiah
3
insensibly away from its divine allehouse and lot
5 64
Samuel
4
believe that whilst the request contem- Line;,
7 70
Moore, W. T., est., bal
12 house and 45 acres
giance. There are three lines of
house and 10 acres
42 30
plated mainly the capacity to govern Meeker, S. A. &, Son
3
thought in the lesson—The Boyal Sacrihouse
and
17
acres.
42
30
Meeker. Samuel A
2
others wisely and well, it implied a con- McEwen,
house and lot
9 16
Robert
23
fice, &t Gibeon, the Royal Opportunity,
plots 65 to 85, both inclusive
5 25
scious necessity of divine grace, and a Millard. N
12
and Royal Prosperity.
115 acres
141 00
D.J..
24
desire to sit at the divine feet in self- Noyes,
house and 6 lots
56 40
Nesler, John D
S
I. the Royal Offerings (v.1-6). Prob- government.
house and 35 acres
70 50
Pennock. A. L
5
i- house and 10 acres
14 00
Post, Mrs. L. A. T
,
12
ably the special meaning of the He has been evidently thinking over
Pierce, E. T
11 house and 81 acres
112 80
" strengthening" of Solomon's king- the promises, and he pleads covenant
13 39
19 acres
:••
Pinner, M
5
49 35
house and 7 acres
8
do in of which verse 1 makes mention faithfulness (v. 9). God, in answer, • Eowland, Israel, est
6 35
Eider, Maria
11 house and 6 lots
has reference to the execution of some
9 87
shop and lot
Reed, Vm. B
1
gave Solomon what he asked and prom70 50
2 houses and 10 acres
23
formidable enemies, as described at ised him what he had not asked. And Rath, Miss Emma
14
10
house and 40 acres
Sprague, C. J
14
length in the 2d chapter of I Kings,
70 00
Sawyer, T. J
• 11 2 houses and 216 acres
so he did for him what he has cove24 67
10 acres
Sinsheimer, Mrs. H
13
who had both revolted under Adonijah nanted to do for us—"give us far more
33 84
house and 42 acres
Toms, Charles J., est
19
and proved cruel and treacherous under
70 50
house and IS acres
15
and better things than we can ask or Tilden, Howard
45 12
2 houses and 74 acres
20
David. Their survival would have been _ think." The rest of the lesson is only Vansiekle, Lewis M
21 15
house and 11 acres
Lewis M
10
a constant source of imitation, and so the appropriate and expected sequel to Vansickle,
3 52
lots 13, 14, 15, 1G and 17 i n block A.
Valentine, Mrs. J. E
8
3 50
plots 28 to 37 both inclusive
VanBenthuysen, Mrs. J. E . . . . . . . 12
of weakness. Their death therefore
such a divine promise. Eight royally
8 46
Whitty, H. B . .
20
8 acres
" strengthened the kingdom."
11 28
23
4 lots
God commenced to bless him «and his Webber, John, est
1 75
June, George F
12
plots 26 and 27
The gathering at Gibeon seems to
kingdom at once. In an applieatory way
24.50
Goken & YanArsdale
12
l l f acres
have the force of an inaugural event,
I hereby certify that the foregoing return, is correct and i n accordance with the law under
it only remains to remind ourselves
which it is made, and that the'said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as deand probably Solomon so designed i t
from this lesson—
linquent.
.
JAMES E. BERRY, Collector.
We find, as in David's case, in the last
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1876.
1. That between divine sei'vice and
THOMAS H. MOEEIS, Justice of the Peace.
lesson, the heads of the tribes and army
divine visions there is ever an intimate
The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
were all summoned by royal authority
notice
that
they
will
sell
at
public
vendue
on
connection. At the close of a day of
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
und addressed by the royal lips. Then peeuK&r worship, Solomon had peculiar
at 2 o'clock, P . M., at the Masonic Hall, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
they proceed in state to the chief place
lands,
tenements
and
hereditaments
or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or percommunion with. God. "Wait on the
sons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of t h e said deof sacred concourse and worship at
Lord, and He shall strengthen thine
linquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.
that time. I t was a grand, graceful heart."
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertiseand fitting recognition of the supremecy
2. I t is a great attainment to be able
ment previous to the day of sale.
of the divine government, on^ the very
Woodbridge, ST. J., May 13th, 1876.
to recognize a grand opportunity, as
WM. H. BEBKT,
threshold of his brilliant reign by this
well as lesser ones, and improve it to the
Wat. "B. F r r a ,
noble son of David. Gibeon was sitNATHAN E. MEAD,
best advantage.
JCSIAH C. CTJTTEE.
uated about six miles north-west of
ISAAC INSIDE, Jr,
3. "Riches and honor may be imJerusalem, and had been for a long
May 25, 1876.
Pr's fee, $50.40'
Township Committee.
portant, but religion is essenlial, and
period the residence of the Mosaic
"choosing the good part" in the Saviour's
Tabernacle -with its celebrated brazen
•W. BOYNTON & CO.,
judgment, is "the one thing needful,"
A DMLNISTEATEIX' SALE.
iiltar (v. 3 and 5), although David had
(Luke, 10:42).
il
prepared a new tent for the ark of the
4 A time for choosing comes in the In pursuance of an order, issued out of the
<*»ovenant in Jerusalem (T. 4). To worOrphans' Court of the County of Middlesex,
MAFUFACTTJEEES AIJD
on the 12th day of April, 1876, the subscriber,
ship on the "high places," after the life of everyone, and the result of it administratrix
of the estate of John H. Campmakes
or
unmakes
a
life
and
an
eternity.
general custom of the heathen, was
bell, deceased, will offer at Public Sale, on the
DTTEENATIOSAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

0.

AD VERTISEMENT8.

M E W STOEB!

NEW STOCK! '
NEW PRICES!

T. B. MIFFIN & CO.
From 31urray St., JV. ¥.,
Have just opened
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK
OP

CHINA,

GLASS,

SEMI-P OR CELAIN,
SILVER-WARE,
'

STONE-WARE,
AM}

O UTLERY!
FULL ASSOETMENT OF

TI
AKD

House-Furnishing Goods

114 BROAD STRT
ELIZABETH, 3V. J .

Jot
The PEICES, the STYLES, and the
QUALITY of the -wares offered by this
firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PAET OF THE STATE
"Without extra charge for Packages o r
Cartage.

F:'EANKLIN

MOOEE,
DEAIJSR US

HARDWARE,
STOTES, TTNWAEE,

Agricultural Implements,
CBOCKBEI,

18th day of July, one thousand eight hundred
prohibited in the law (Deui sii: 2-7),
WHOLESALE DBALEBS
and seventy-six, at thehourof 2 o'clock P. M:,
at the School House of A. D. Brown, in East
but savins for a time to have been perAD YERTISEMENTS.
GLASS-WARE, LAMPS ?
"Woodbridge, the following described propmitted until the temple was reared.
erty, viz:
.|
No. 1. A lot of land containing about 24 j
OB SALE VERY CHEAP.
'* A thousand burnt offerings" was a
AT.T, SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,
acres, situated on the road leading from "Wood-' |
bridge landing to Eahway, butted and "boundremarkable service, yet none too much
VITRIFIED
ed as follows: West by the aforesaid road,
no for such a king' as Solomon promised
FURNITURE,
North by lands of Charles Jackson, deceased.
A. Fine Hloop Yacht,
East by lands of Emma Brown, deceased, and
fco be, and Jehovah evidently " smelled
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased.
a good savor " in. it, what wonder such NEARLY NEW, 28 JFEET LONO, 10 FEET BEAM,
MATTEESSES, CLOCKS,
No. 2. A lot of land near the above described lot containing 20 acres, more or less,
u. vision as that next described should
bounded West by lands of George Brown and
CAEPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
follow.
Warren Brown, North by lands of Olivia
Brown, deceased, East by lands of Miles TerWith Cabin 12x7 Feet.
H . A Royal Opportunity was thus
non, and South "by lands of Julia A. Brown.
ALL SIZES ROJPE.
No. 3. A wood-lot containing 4 acres and
furnished to ask great things of God
seventy-one one-hundredths of an acre,
(y. 7-12).
Apply at the
bounded North by lands of Charles Jackson
deceased, East by lands of George Brown,
I t was " the night" of the day, eviFAEM DRAIN TILE,
South by lands of Olivia Brown, deceased, and
FAINTS AND OILS,
dently, on which the sacrifices Jiad been
West liy other lands of John H. Campbell,
SALAMANDER
WORKS,
deceased.
made. Here we are told "God appearNo. i. A lot of salt meadow containing 3
•Woodbridge.
ed;" in I Kings 3:5, it is spoken of as
acres and seventy-one one hnndredths of an
\W00DBRIDGE, N. J. PARIS
acre,
bounded as follows: Northerly by lands
a " dream." Manifestly it was a vision
of George Brown, Easterly by lands of
von A
Kke those of Daniel and the Prophets,
Abraham Ellis, deceased, Southerly by WoodHE
CITIZENS'
MUTUAL
bridge
Creek,
and
Westerly
by
lands
of
George
or that of Peter on tihe housetop by the T BATLBS & CO.,
Brown.
seaside. The day through which th»
Also all the undivided one-sixth interests
of the said John H. Campbell, deceased, in
kfng had passed had been one of great .JMCeroliaiit T a i l o r s ,
the following described lots of land:
INSVBANCE COMPANY,
EVERY DESCBIPTIOS OF
sxcitement, and laying his head upon
No. 1. A lot of land adjoining the lands of
Emma
Brown,
deceased,
and
bounded
as
folilk pillow while thoughts of his great789 BROADWAY, COE. 10TH ST., TS. Y lows: North by lands of John H. Campbell,
ness, and the goodness of God filled
deceased, Emma Brown, deceased, George
Brown, Warren Brown, and
Olivia Brown,
his soul, at the same time there was a
:, isr. J .
deceased,. East by lands ; of Miles Vemon,
Our Assortment of
South by lands of Emma Brown, deceased,
depressing sense of the responsibility to
OFETCE,
NO. 443 BKOAD STREET.
and Wast by lands of Warren Brown and John I
STYLES AND UTJALITIES OF GOODS,
F I S H I N G TACKLEwhich he had been lifted, and a prayer
H. Campbell, deceased: containing 20 acres i
Are such that all can be satisfied.
more or less.
. I
was nrarmered from Ms lips as lie
Authorized Capital,
- $250,000.
No. 2. A wood-lot adjoining the above de- j
dropped into slumber. This became
OFFICERS:
scribed lot, containg 2 acres and ninety-one
Special Attention is callecl t«> ottc
one-hundredths of an acre, bounded as folthe divine moment of disclosure and the
OUB NEW I M P O K T I T I O N S OF
lows: West by lands of Warren Brown, North JAMES G. DARLING, - - •- President.
grandest opportunity for divine blessing
ELEVATED OVEN EANGE,:"by lands of Charles Jackson, deceased, East
by lands of Henry Simmons, and South by LEWIS J". LYON, - - - Vice-Presiderd.
ever granted to man. Looked at from FASHIONS AND FABRICS
lands of Olivia Brown.
the human side, Solomon rose to the
"Our Farorite.9*'
No. 3. A wood-lot containing one acre and TTTRAlvr M . R H O D E S , - - ••- Treasurer.
F
O
B
a
?
3
B
O
E
SEASON",'
eighty-one
one-hundredths
of
an
acre,
boundheight of the great occasion, both in
A. P .S C H A R F F , - .Secretary.
ed as follows: North and West by lands of
AISO, THE
: • '-•
word End spirit, and so gained more ARE NOW READY FOB IXSPHCTIOIf. Julia A. Brown, East "by lands of i d e s Vemon,
and
South
by
lands
of
Lydia.
Brown,
naa he asked. One has well said that
No. 4 A lot of salt-meadow situated upon
JNEW CABINET SANGE," '."'..'
"sense of power and wealth, and disthe sunken marsh, containing 5 acres and AGENT FOE, PERTH AMBOY,
sixty-nine one-hundredfehs of an acre, bounded
tinction tmcpiestionably begets a desdre
as follows: North by lands of Warren Brown,
The most Complete Hot-Oosetj Bang© 3V. 35.—If not convenient to call, "by
for more," and considering the royal
East by Oyster Creek, South T>y the Staten
sending a postal ettra to Geo. "W. Mills, care
Sound, and West by a small 6reek.
fiver made. J
' "" * i
excitement in which he had moved that INBEEESBBNT HOTJS, he will call upon you at Island
Together with all and singular the rights,
liberties,
privileges,
hereditaments
and
ap-*
great sacrificial day, there must have
your office or residues, mth samples of goods
• \Real Estate ttnO, Insur"i ee
pertenances thereunto belonging, or in any
been peculiar temptation on. bis mind to and taie your fc'
wise appertaining
ask for earthly glory when S a d gave I
5DSAE THE.LrlPOT,
Woodbridge, N J., May Is\ 1876.'
h BAYLEB •* CO.
List and descriptions of property ,o

F

Potato-Bug Exterminator.

Field & Garden Seeds

.

Mm t i p opportunity. He hi,; caught,
a right glimpse o'- '.de, with

•),

EBAUCIS jr. CAMBBELI/,

J 1UTUES.

W. 1SILX&.

-*. Im:« '-iratrix.

on application.

